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PREFACE

THE present work is intended as a continuation of my
First Middle English Primer ;

it will, I hope, be welcome,

not only to those who have already worked with the earlier

book, but also to the more numerous class of students who

simply wish to acquire the power of reading Chaucer at sight

in such a way as to do full justice to the metre, and at

the same time to restore, as far as possible, the genuine

Middle English pronunciation.

My grammar is based mainly on Ten Brink's Chaucers

Sprache und Verskunst, although, as will be seen, I differ

from him on many questions of pronunciation. As regards

vertu, ver/ezv, &c., I have adopted Henry Nicol's view (Transs.

Phil. Soc. 1877-9, vi)' which Ten Brink seems to have over-

looked. In the treatment of the French elements and the

versification I have followed him more closely, as also in

the inflections.

The phonetic transcriptions added to the Complain/ to

Pity and the Prologue may seem too minute and conjectural.

But in studying a dead language we must adopt some definite

pronunciation, and it is surely better that the beginner should

have the benefit of the knowledge and experience of others

however imperfect the results may be than that he should

be left to flounder about by himself. Those who find a
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difficulty in realising a phonetic notation would do well to

work through a few pages of my [Primer of Spoken English].

To avoid clashing with the volumes of Chaucer extracts

already published by the Clarendon Press, I have followed

the advice of that old Chaucer hand, Dr. Furnivall, and

made my selections mainly from the minor poems, adding,

however, the greater part of the Prologue to the Canterbury

Tales, together with an abridgment of the Pardoner's Tale,

so as to complete the view of the development of Chaucer's

genius in its chief aspects.

The text of the last two pieces is based on the Ellesmere

MS., which certainly comes nearer to Chaucer's own language
than the Harleian ; that of the others on the one-text editions

of the Chaucer Society. I have made as little alteration as

possible in the MSS. texts, although metrical considerations

made an exact reproduction of any one MS. impossible, and

I have not hesitated to remove distinctly un-Chaucerian

spellings wherever they seemed likely to confuse the

beginner. I have not attempted to forestall the inevitable

German who, it is to be hoped, will some day give us a

critical edition of Chaucer, but have contented myself with

attempting to construct a readable, metrical text. Whenever

I introduce a conjectural reading, which I have frequently
had to do in the Minor poems, I give the MS. reading at

the foot of the page. I need scarcely say I have utilised

Ten Brink's critical editions of the Complaint to Pity and

the Prologue.

RHICONICH,

23 Aug. 1886.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND
EDITION

IN this new edition I have been able to utilize Professor

Skeat's Minor Poems of Chaucer, and consequently am now

able to present a much more satisfactory text of those minor

poems included in my selection. If, as one might almost infer

from Professor Skeat's preface, it was my remark about ' the

inevitable German '

which induced him to undertake this most

welcome piece of work, I can only say that my little book

ought to feel itself very much flattered. On the other hand

I have the pain of knowing that my playful epithet has given

offence in some German quarters ; although the majority of

German scholars have taken it as it was meant as a direct

compliment to German energy, and an indirect reproach to my
own countrymen.

I am glad to see that my phonetic treatment of Chaucer's

language has also had a stimulating effect on Professor Skeat,

the result of which is his lately published school edition of the

Prologue, which may be cordially recommended to those who

are unable to take phonetics except homceopathically.

In the present edition I have cut out most of the MS.

readings, as I consider such details superfluous in a book of

this character. I have, of course, carefully revised the

phonetic notation. I have not added any notes, for which I

must refer the reader to the editions of Professor Skeat.

HENRY SWEET.
REIGATE,

a 8 Nov. 1891.
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SECOND MIDDLE ENGLISH PRIMER.

GRAMMAR.
CHAUCER was a native of London, and his dialect is the

London dialect of the second half of the fourteenth century,

svhich was mainly Midland, mixed, however, with some

Kentish and South-Western elements. In its grammatical

forms Chaucer's English is closely allied to that of the

Ormulum. In its spelling it shows the same French influence

as the Ancren Riwle, only stronger. The two main changes
that took place in the language itself during the fourteenth

century were (i) the further loss of grammatical forms, and

(2) the wholesale introduction of French words.

SPELLING.

The chief innovations in spelling that took place in the

course of the fourteenth century (some of which began
earlier in some parts of the country) were the following.

The sound of (uu) was represented by the French ou, u

keeping its older value of French u, long and short, as also

that of short (u) in many cases. But as in writing u was

liable to be confused with some other letters, especially n

and m, the sound of (u) was, according to French usage,

expressed by o in such words , sone
'

son/ somer, world,

con- curs 'curse,' &c. As z was an ambiguous letter, j>

again after French usage was substituted for it, especially

when in juxtaposition with
, n, m, as in wyues=wyves,

fyne
'

fine/ and generally at the beginning and end of words.

Initial u "as. often written v, as in vnder, and initial i was

B
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often wrilten as a capital letter. The diphthongs at, au, &c.,

were often written ay, aw, especially at the end of words, or

before a vowel, as in say, lawe. w was also written for in

such words as narw, sorwful, on the analogy of narwe (plur.)

and sorwe, where it represented the cons. w. In the con-

sonants ff was completely, and / and 3 almost completely

disused, sck being also gradually supplanted by sh. f was

no longer allowed to represent the sound of v. y was used

as a consonant instead of palatal 3.

In the spelling used in this book, which is in most cases

that of the Ellesmere MS. of the Canterbury Tales, the

following letters and digraphs (denoting simple sounds)

occur : a, b, c, d, e,f, g, h, i, te,j, k, /, m, n, o, p, ph, q(u\ r,

s, t, th, u, v, w, x,y, z. In the MSS. j hardly ever occurs,

being usually written i or 7, or expressed by 3,
and u and v are

used to express both the vowel and the consonant; in this book

t and j, u and v are distinguished as in the present spelling.

The long vowels are often denoted by doubling, especially

in monosyllables, and when final; but t and are never

doubled, because of the graphic confusions that would arise.

In this book diacritical marks have been added to some of

the letters to distinguish their sounds, giving the following

additional letters : /, g, o, g, ii, u, long vowels being marked

(~), unless already doubled in the MSS. Silent letters we

put in italics.

PRONUNCIATION.

The following table shows the probable pronunciation of

the vowels and diphthongs, with approximate key-words :

a (a) man as in aha 1

a (aa) name aha!

ai, ay (ai) day mzhe.

au, aw (au) cause haws G.
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transcriptions of the beginning of the sixteenth century the Welsh hymn
to the Virgin (in Trans. Phil. Soc. 1880-1) being apparently still older

in which wide i is identical with the Welsh y. These transcriptions show

that i was narrow, =
(i), before the back conss. k, g, rj (as in sing) and

before gk, and when final, and was wide, = (*), elsewhere. Hence we may
with some confidence assume that in Chaucer's pronunciation the i was

narrow in such words as thikke, six, big, kyng, nyght, many, and pro-

bably also in such a word as pitee, where an unaccented i is followed

by a cons, beginning an accented syllable ; and that it was wide in such

words as -wille, is, sitten, snibben. There is no direct evidence of a

parallel distinction in u and it, but these vowels no doubt followed the

same law as *.

The distinction between ai and ei, as in day and wey, was probably

still kept up in Chaucer's pronunciation, but the two diphthongs were

beginning to be confused, probably through the a of ai being modified

nearly to the sound of our vowel in man.

e and o were probably pronounced very close, approximating to

and u respectively.

noght, &c., is often written nought ; the former spelling is adopted
here to prevent confusion with ou = (uu), this diphthong ou only

occurring before gh.

As regards the consonants, it is necessary to pronounce
the doubled ones really double, sonne ' sun 'as in '

penknife
'

not as in 'penny.' So also in alle, sitten. ssh between

vowels, as infresshe, seems to mean
(JJ),

but the doubling of

the s when the sh is final, as in fissh, was unmeaning. The
doubled cons, in French words were often pronounced single,

especially in unaccented syllables, as in tirannye ;
also // in

such words as boillen.

Most of the consonants were pronounced as in the present

English, c had the two sounds of (k) and (s) as at present,

and was silent in the combination sc in such words as

science, conscience. In all cases where g had the '
soft

'

sound

(ds) it is marked in this book, g in ng seems to have

been always distinctly sounded
;
as it still is in such words

as longer. Double ggt
as in egge 'edge,' was probably

=(dds), cch being =(ttj), as in cacchen '

catch.'
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h was silent in honest, honour, humble and some other

French words, just as it is in the present English. It was

further dropped in unaccented words, such as he, hath, hoiv,

these words keeping the h when emphatic and accented.

r was always a strong trill, as in Scotch.

The vowel i, y was often pronounced as the cons, y
when preceded by certain conss., especially /, n, s, and

followed by a vowel, as in many a man, glgrie, famillier,

condicioun, such a word as the last having in poetry some-

times four, sometimes only three syllables. // in French

words, such as boillen, vitaille, was perhaps sometimes pro-

nounced ly(_y cons.) but it was generally= simple /. French

gn, as in compaignye, Boloigne, was perhaps sometimes pro-

nounced ny (y cons.), but in familiar pronunciation it \vas=

simple n, preceded either by a diphthong, as in the two

instances just cited, or by a long vowel, as in stgne=(sune),

gh had two distinct pronunciations. After the front vowels

e, i it had the sound of German ch in tch, as in streight, high,

bryght. This front gh was vocalized into consonantal y
before a vowel, and then generally dropt, as in the plural hye.

The other gh had the sound of German ch in a#<r^,=the

German ch in ach rounded. Hence it is always preceded
either by (uu), as in ynough, plough, or by u forming the

second element of a diphthong. This u is always written

after a, as in taughte, laughter, while after o it is sometimes

written, sometimes left to be inferred from the following gh,

as in trogh, trough, thoghte, thoughte. This gh was often

dropped before a vowel, especially after (uu), as in the plural

ynowe.

s had the two sounds (s) and (z), as in the present English.

But final s was always (s) not only in such words as pens=
the present pence, but also in his, was, &c.
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So also final /"was always (f) in of, ya/=the present of,

gave, as well as in siaf= staff,

ih always had the sound of
(]>},

not only in such words as

thing, but also in the, this, then, &c. In foreign words, such

as apothecdrie, it probably had the sound of /, especially in

proper names.

j and th were voiced (z, tS)
between vowels or vowels and

voiced consonants, as in houses (huuzes)= house's and houses,

erthe
'

earth.'

As a general rule every written consonant must be pro-

nounced. This applies especially to the k in kn-, and the w
in wr-.

Stress.

There are three main degrees of stress or accent : strong,

half-strong, and weak. In such a word as martyrdom the

first syllable is strong, the second weak, the last half-strong.

In the texts we mark strong stress by (*)
at the beginning of

the syllable when necessary. In poetry the strong and half-

strong stresses were allowed to change places where this was

required by the metre, so that martyrdom could be pro-

nounced with the strong stress on the last syllable. So also

creature in poetry may have the strong stress either on the

first or the third syllable, the second and fourth being always

weak. Other examples are rgsoun, nature. The popular

tendency in these words was no doubt to throw the stress

back as much as possible. Even weak syllables often take

the strong stress away from an adjoining strong syllable

in poetry. Such weak syllables are called accentuable.

Final e, as in name, is never accentuable. Examples of

accentuable weak syllables are afforded by the second

syllables of worthy, syngynge, frendshipe. Stress-shifting on

to a naturally weak syllable at the beginning of a line or a
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metrical pause (caesura) should be softened down as much as

possible by giving the two syllables a nearly equal stress, as

in Pity 59 sheweth, Prol. 125 after. Stress-shifting on to the

rhyme-syllable must, of course, be marked by a more emphatic

stress, as in Pity 32 stideynly. These are the three places in

which stress-shifting is most frequent.

PHONOLOGY.

Quantity.

The most important change that took place in the fourteenth

century was the lengthening of accented short vowels before a

single consonant followed by a vowel, as in name, gten, byfgre.

i and #, however, were not lengthened : writen, stine.

Monosyllables generally kept their short vowels, which are

lengthened when a vowel is added in inflection or otherwise :

smal, plur. smdle, bath, plur. bathes, bathen verb. If the cons,

is doubled when a vowel is added, there is, of course, no

lengthening of the preceding vowel : al, plur. alle.

r, /, n in a following syllable seem often to have kept

vowels short, as infader,fader, heven, hgven, as also^ : many,

body.

Long vowels were probably more or less shortened when unaccented,

as in have when used as an auxiliary, or otherwise made unemphatic.

Accented vowels were lengthened before ng, nd, mb, as in

Igng, blynd, dymben, except that i and u were short before ng:

syngen, songen ptc.

Vowels.

The distinction between close and open e and /, o and g is

most easily learnt from the present spelling, in which, as a

general rule, the close vowels are represented by ee, ie, oo, as
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in see, feel, field, too, moon= Chaucerian sen, felen, /eld, to,

mone, the open by e, ea, o, oa, oe, as in rede, sea, stone, broad,

foe= Chaucerian rgd, sg, sign, brgd, fg. Note, too, that o is

pronounced (uu) in the present English, g being pronounced

(ou).

In who, two, womb the o has developed out of older g by

the influence of the w.

Close and open e and o are generally separated in rhyme,

except finally, where e is allowed to rhyme on /, and o on g

because otherwise there would not be rhymes enough. Thus

se can rhyme on sl
'

slay,' two on sg, &c.

Older ogh regularly becomes ough, as m plough,ynougk.

Old-English y is generally represented by the Midland
,

as in bisy, synne, but also by the South-East-Midland and

Kentish e, as in besy= bisy,,kessen, and further by the West-

Saxon it, as in busy, Caunterbury.
The French u was regularly diphthongized into eu when

final or followed by a vowel, which pronunciation is here

written u, as in ver/u, crilgl. The latter word is, indeed,

often written crewel.

Co sonants.

Double consonants are written single when final, thus to the

plur. alle corresponds al in the sing. Conss. that were origi-

nally single are doubled between vowels in some words : God,

gen. Goddes, ship, plur. shippes.

Final unaccented n is often dropped in inflections, such

as the infinitive bynde(n), pret. pi. herde(n\ and in derivate

syllables, as in ofte(n). In the following frequent, mostly

unemphatic words, it is regularly dropped before consonants

(except K), and kept before vowels and h : gn, an, myn, thyn.
So also frg is generally used instead of from before con-

sonants. The n of on is dropt in o loft
'

aloft.'
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Unaccented e.

The unaccented e in such words as name, grene leves, was

still pronounced in Chaucer's time, but was beginning to

drop out. Hence, although generally preserved strictly in

rhyme, it is often dropped in the body of the verse whenever

it suits the metre. It was, besides, more or less regularly

dropped in accordance with certain laws. In this book the

silent es are put in italics.

The most important of these laws is, that two ' weak
'

(com-

pletely unaccented) *s were, as a general rule, not allowed

in two successive syllables, one of them being consequently

dropped. Thusfetter has plur.fetkeres, often writtenfethres,

evere was pronounced either evre or gver, never as a trissyllable.

Even after a half-strong syllable there was a tendency to drop

a weak e. In this way the dropping of a final e often depends
on the position of the accent

; thus, when such words as

nature, manere retain their French accent on the middle

syllable, the final e is always kept, but when the accent is

thrown back to the first syllable, it is regularly dropped.

There was also a tendency U drop weak e in subordinate

words, such as hire, thise
'

tl.^se/ wgre, befgre ;
in these

wordSj indeed, and in some others, it is always silent. It is

kept in writing, partly because it was probably sounded in

the emphatic pronunciation of these words, partly because

it in some cases was a guide to the pronunciation. Thus

the final e of thise shows that it was pronounced (f>*z),
and

so distinguishes it from the sing. tfa's=(lpts).

There is also a strong tendency to drop final e in such

words as stine
'

son,' wtine
'

habit,' and in participles such as

write, ctime, which have dropped their final that is, after a

single cons, preceded by short i or u. But these es seem to

have been kept in rhyme.

This was probably the result of an unconscious desire to get rid of
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short accented syllables, which, through the general lengthening of

short vowels before single consonants in such words as name, had come

to be in the minority.

Some words, lastly, had originally two forms, one with,

the other without a final e
;
such words are here, her, and

thgre, thgr.

Other weak vowels besides e are dropt in some words.

Thus the u in Jerusalem was silent, that is was contracted

into thafsy this is into this'.

In verse, a final weak e was regularly dropt before another

vowel beginning the next word, and, of course, before silent

h, whether in such French words as humble, or in unemphatic

words such as his, or in unaccented syllables, as in harneys

when the stress is on the last syllable. Hiatus was freely

allowed after the, and *=' neither/ but not after ne=' not,'

nor generally in other words, except after a pause.

Other vowels were occasionally elided in verse before a

vowel, especially those of me, the, /<?, as in m'awrgke, fabyden.

INFLECTIONS.

SUBSTANTIVES.

The only regular inflections are the -es of the genitive

singular, and of the plur., in which the gen. is the same as

the
' common '

case (nominative). Substantives with irregular

plurals form the gen. plur. by adding es to the common case

plural :

Sing. Com. foul
'
bird

' man
Gen. foules mannes

Plur. Com. foules men
Gen. foules mennes

When -es rhymes on^j &c., it is often written -ys.

The e is often dropped when an unaccented syllable pre-
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cedes, as in hevenes, fdders (also fddres), Iddyes, Iddys, after

vowels, as in fgs, and in French words, such as servaunts,

often written servauntz. peny has plur. pens.

Originally feminine nouns, such as lady, chirche, often keep

their old genitive, which in these words is the same as the

common case : his lady grace, the chirche dgre. Names

ending in s are often uninflected in the gen., such as Troilus,

Venus. So also heritage, and some other French words. All

native subst. ending in s, f, ih vocalize these conss. into (z,

tS, v) before -es : wyf, gen. and plur. wyves.

The following substantives are invariable in the plural :

folk, hors, kyn, monfie, ngt,
'

cattle/ nyght, pound, shep, swyn,

thyng, winter, y^r. But the regular plurals monies, thynges,

y/res also occur, fot as a measure is invariable in the plur.

French words ending in hisses are often invariable in the

plur. : cds, vers(es).

The following show vowel-change : man, men
; womman,

wommen
; foi,fet ; gos, ges ; toth, t'dh.

The following form their plurals in -(e)n : asshe
; doghter

(doghtren), fg (fgri), hgse, oxe, sho (shon), susler (sustren), ye
'

eye.' The regular plurals .r^j, suslres also occur, brother

has plur. brethren, and child has plural children.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives have a strong and a weak form, which latter

is formed by adding e, and a plur. formed also in e :

Strong Sing, god Weak Sing, gode

Strong Plur. gode Weak Plur. gode

The weak form is used after the definite article : iheydnge

sonne, and other demonstratives : this ilke monk '

this same

monk,' possessive pronouns : my swgrne brother, and as a

vocative : live brother I But if an attributive adjective is put
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after its subst. it keeps the strong form : on the morwe grey,

now lady bryght \

Adjectives in -e, such as nezve, are of course invariable, as

also are such dissyllabic adjectives as cursed, honest.

The comparative ends in -er (invariable), and the superla-

tive in -est, which is declinable. gri compares gretter, grettest.

The following are irregular :

old

god

?vel

muche(l)
litel

Ipng

mgre has plur. mg.

elder
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1 6 sixtene

17 seventene

1 8 eightetene

19 nynrtene

20 twenty

30 thritty

40 fourty

100 hondred

1000 thousand.

The fuller forms fyve, &c. are generally used when the

numeral stands alone, or is put after its substantive.

PRONOUNS.

The personal pronouns have two cases, nominative and

objective, and are declined thus :

SINGULAR.

Norn. I thou

Obj. me the

PLURAL.

Norn. we ye

Obj. us you

SINGULAR.

Masc. Neut. Fern.

Norn. he (h)it she

Obj. hym (h)it hin

PLURAL.

Nom. they

Obj. hem

z is really the unaccented form of ich> but this fuller form

is rarely used by Chaucer.
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thou is sometimes run on to a preceding verb, as in shaltou

= shall thou.

The plur. ye, you is often used as a sing, in respectful

address.

The reflexive pronoun is often the simple pronoun, but

generally sel/(selven, selve) is added : my-self, thy-self, hym-self

(masc. and neut), hire-self, cure-self, youre-self, hem-self.

The possess!ves are my(n), thy(ri), his masc. and neut.,

hire, oure,youre, here.

myn and thyn drop their final before conss. except h,

keeping it when they follow their subst. : Grisilde myn I

They have plur. myne, thyne, as in children myne ;
when they

precede their subst. the plur. in e only appears before a

vowel, where it is, of course, elided, as in myne yen. The

plur. of his is often written hise, but the e is never sounded.

The absolute (predicative) forms of the possessive pronouns
are: myn, thyn, his, hires, oures,youres, heres.

The old indefinite me ' one
'

still survives, but men ' men '

is generally substituted for it, as in Prol. 149.

Demonstratives, that, plur. thg. this, plur. thise. that

is used in the sense of ' the
'

in that ilke
' the same '=thilke

(for the ilke}.
ilke

'

same,' this ilke, &c. The definite article

the is indeclinable, swich, such, has plur. swiche adjectival,

swiche substantival.

Interrogatives. Nom. who, Obi. whom, Possessive whos.

which, plur. whiche. whether,
' which of two ? '. As a con-

junction whether is often contracted into ivhgr.

Relatives, which is sometimes used as a gen., as in

Prol. 4 : of which vertu,
' from whose virtue.' the which,

who and that are also used as relatives, as also the com-

pounds which-that, the which-that, that-he, that-his, that-

him, &c.

Indefinites, gn, ngn, any. stim, plur. stime. stim-what. other,
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othres, plur. othre. al, plur. alle, al being generally used as a

plur. before the def. article, demonstratives, and possessives :

al the wdrdes, al thyfrendes. al also preserves the old strong

gen. plur. in combinations such as here aller cappe (Prol.

586), alder-best
' best of all.' eyther, neyther, gen. eylheres,

neythzres. gch, dat. eche. evzn'ch-on. many, plur. many,

many a(n). aught, oght. naught, noght.

VERBS.

There are two classes of verbs, strong and weak, the former

conjugated by means of vowel-change in the root, the latter

by the addition of d
(/).

The following paradigm of the strong verb bynden will

show the general scheme of endings

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

bynd-e

bynd-e

bynd-e

bynd-e(n)

bound-e

bound-e

bound-e

bounde(n)

bynd-e

bynd-est

bynd-eth

bynd-e(n)
bond

bounde; bond

bond

bounde(n) ;
bond

Imper. sing, bynd ; plur. bynde(th), bynd. Infin. bynde(n).

Part.pres. bynd-ynge; pret. (y)bounde(n).

Some verbs have a gerund in -ne, which often drops the e,

and is thus confused with the infinitive : to don(e), to seyn(e)
'

say.'

It will be observed that there is a tendency to extend the

singular forms to the plur., especially in the pret. indie, and

imperative. The tendency to drop final also helps to level

the endings, especially in the whole of the subjunctive. The

only fixed endings are -e, -est, -eth, -ynge.
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STRONG VERBS.

In these the 2nd sing. pret. indie, and the whole pret.

subj. originally always had the vowel of the pret. plur. indie. :

thou bounde, if he bounds, &c., agreeing with we bounden; but

in most verbs the 2nd sing. pret. indie, is levelled under the

two other persons of the sing. : thou drank instead of thou

dronke. The e of the 2nd sing. pret. indie, is not sounded

except in verbs of the 3rd conjugation.

The endings -est and -eth often drop their vowel : lyest and

lyest, cometh and comth. -(d)deth and -(t}teth when contracted

become -/, long vowels being shortened : sltdeth, slit
; biddeth,

bit
; fyndeth, fynt ; biteth, bit

; mgteth
'

dreams,' met. -seth

becomes -st, with vowel-shortening: rtseth, rist.

The -en of the infin. drops its e in some verbs, especially

those ending in a vowel : sen '

see,' sign
'

slay.'

The -en of the part. pret. often does the same, especially

after vowels and r, I : slayn, born, stgln. It often drops its n,

especially when *' or u precedes, in which case the e is also

dropt, though kept in writing : come, drive. The part. pret.

often, though not necessarily, takes the prefix_y.

The following are the chief strong verbs.
' Weak '

forms

are marked with a star.

I.
* Fall '-conjugation.

PRES. PRET. INFIN.

falle fel, fil fallen

walke welk 1

,
*walked^ *walked

lete
2

let le.ten

slepe slep, *slepte

wepe wep, *wepte

lep

1 P. F. 297.
*
Imper. Iff, lot.



VERBS.

growe

blgwe

hglde

hgnge

hgte (be called)

knowe

thrgwe

grew
blew

held

heng

het, *highte
l

,
*hette

knew

threw

II. ' Shake '-conjugation.
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rynge

synge

sprynge

stynge

thrynge

wrynge

drynke

synke

shrynke

stynke

swynke (labour)

bi-gynne

wynne

swymme
renne

kerve

sterve (die)

delve

helpe

swelle

yelde

breste (burst)

fighte

rgng ; pi. rongen

song ; //. songen

sprong; pi. sprongen

stgng ; pi. stongen

throng ; //. throngen

wrgng; pi. wrongen
drank

; //. dronken

sank
; //. sonken

shrank

stank
; pi. stonken

-gan ; pi. -gonnen
wan

; pi. wonnen

swam
; pi. swommen

ran; //. ronnen

karf
; //. korven

starf
; pi. storven

halp ; pi. holpen

swal

brast
; //. brosten

faught ; //. foghten

rongen

songen

sprongen

stongen

throngen

wrongen
dronken

sonken

stonken

swonken

-gonnen
wonnen

swommen
ronnen

korven

storven

holpen

swollen

yolden

brosten

fosrhten

IV. ' Bear '-conjugation.

beje

bre.ke

shgre

spke
stgle

tgre

tr^de

bar, ber

brak

spak ; //. speken
stal

tar

trad

bpren

broken

shoren

spgken
stolen

tgren

troden
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\vve waf woven

wre.ke wrgken, wrgken

come cam, com
; pi, camen comen

ngme (lake) nam, nom nomen
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VII. ' Choose '-conjugation.

chese (choose) chs ; pi. chgsen chgsen

clve *clefte eleven

crepe cre.p; *crepte;/>/.cropen cropen

lese (loose) *loste 10r(e)n, *lost

shete (shoot) shoten

sethe soden

louke (lock) loken

flye, fle (fly) fleigh,fley;^/.flowen flpwen

fle (flee) fleigh, fley, *fledde

drye (suffer) pi. dry"en
l

bede (bid) bad

bede owes its pret. bad to confusion with bidden (conj. 5).

WEAK VERBS.

There are two conjugations of weak verbs : (i) those

with pret. in -de
(-/<?) ; (2) those with pret. in -ede (-ed).

Conjugation I.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. "\

Pres. sing, i . her-e her-e

2. her-est her-e

3. her-eth her-e

plur. her-e(n) her-e(n)

Pret. sing. i. herd-e herd-e

2. herd-est herd-e(st)

3. herd-e herd-e

plur. herd-e(n) herd-e (n)

Iper. sing, her(e) ; plur. her-eth, her(e). Infin. here(n).

Part. pres. her-ynge ; pret. (y)herd.

1 P. F. 251.
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The endings -est and -eth are contracted as in the strong

verbs : setteth, set, etc.

The d of the pret. and part. pret. becomes / after t,p, s,f:

grelen, grette \ kepen, kepte ; kissen, kiste
; Igven, lafle. Final

-// in the part. pret. is written -/; -rdd, -Idd-, -ndd- become

-rt-, -It-, -nt- respectively : girde, girte, girt ; Hide, bilte,

bilt\ wende, wente, went, -de, -d also become -/<?, -/ after

simple 1(1), n(n): felen, felte ; dwellen, dwelte; mgnen, mente;

brennen '

burn,' brente. -thd- becomes dd in kithen
' make

known,' kidde, kid (part, also kithed).

Many verbs shorten long vowels in the pret. and part.

pret.: here, herde, herd; felen, felte; me/en, melfe; wenen
'

think,' wende.

The following change / to a in the pret. and part. pret. :

dre^den, dradde
; Igden, ladde

; Igven, lafte ; rgden
'

advise,'
' read

'

radde
;

reven, rafte ; sprgden, spradde. clythen has

cladde, clad, but also clgthed,

The following show consonantal irregularities :

drenchen, dreynte. quenchen, queynte. sprengen
'

sprinkle,'

spreynte.

bringen, broghte. byen, beyen
'

buy,' boghie. cacchen, caughte.

recchen
'

care,' roghte. rgchen
'

reach/ raughle. seken, sechen,

soghte, shrlken, shrighte (shrikedo). strecchen, siraughte.

tgchen, taughte. thenken, thenchen '

think/ ihoghle. ihynken
'

seem/ thoghte. werken, wroghte.

fecchen
'

letch/ fette.

__ Conjugation II.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. sing. i. 16v-e 16v-e

2. lov-est lov-e

3. lov-eth lov-e

plur. lov-e(n) lov-e(n)
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Pret. sing. i. lpv-ed<f lov-edf

2. lov-edest 15v-ede(st)

3. 16v-ed< lov-ed*

plur. lov-ed(en) lov-ed(en)

Imper, sing, lov-e
; plur. lov-eth. Infin. lov-e(n).

Part. pres. lov-ynge ; pret. (y)lov-(e)d.

The full ending -eden of the pret. is rare.

The pret. is often contracted to lovede.

The shortened part. pret. is rare, except in French verbs

with the stress on the first syllable: armed, ypunisshed=(-\fi).

Not in carted, studied &c.

mdken has pret. makede, made, part. pret.j>mad.

quiten
'

requite
'

has part. pret. quit.

STRONG-WEAK VERBS.

INDICATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. sing. i. can conne

2. canst conne

3. can conne

plur. conne(n); can conne(n)

Pret. kouthe, koude. Infin. conne(n).

So also :

ddr, darst', dorste.

may, myght (maysf), pi. mowe(n). Pres. subj. mowe. Pret.

myghte.

mot '

must,! most, mdten
; mostt.

pwe, gwest, gweth ; oghte.

shal, shall, shullen, shul(en)', sholdc.

wgt
'

know,' wgst, wite(n). Imper. wife. Pret. wiste. Inf.

witen. Partt. wifynge, wist.
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A similar verb is

wil, wol, wilt, w8lt, wil(eri), w8l(en). Subj. wile, wSlk.

Fret, wolde. Part. Pret. wold. So also nyl
'

will not,' pret.

nolde.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

am,art,t's; plur. 6e(n), rarely ar(n). Subj. be. Pret. was,

wgre, was, w/re(n). Subj. pret. ze;/re. Imper. be; beth.

Infin. ^/(). Part. be-ynge\ be(n). So also a/w 'am not/

*>, aj, /re.

have, have, hast, hath, plur. hdve(n), hdn, han. 2nd pers.

plur. also haveth. Pret. hadde, hade. Part. pret.

do
> dost, doth, don. Subj. </<?. fret. dide. Imper.

Infin. do(n). Gerund /^ done. Partt. doynge ; do(n).

, gg(n). Pret. wente,yede. Inf. g?(n). Partt.





KEY TO THE PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION.

For the vowels see p. 2.

The only consonant-symbols that require explanation are :

c, as in \ch G.

8 Men

j j^ou

rj sing

J &sh

lp
//*in

x aur^ G.

5 measure.

The stress is marked as follows :

The first syllable of a group is strong (s.) when no mark

is prefixed ;
if

(
-

)
is prefixed, it is weak (w.) ;

if
( ; ) is pre-

fixed, it is extra strong (es.).
Unmarked syllables which do not

begin a group are weak. Half-strong (hs.) stress is marked
(

:
).

The following, therefore, is the accentuation of the first line

of the Complaint to Pity :

w. es. w.hs.w. s. hs. s.w s.

-pi ;tee -J>at:iiav souxt :SD jora go.



TEXTS.

I.

COMPLAINT TO PITY.

1. Pile that i hav<? soght sg ygre

with herte sggre and ful of besy peyne,

that in this world was ne.ver wight 59 wop,

withoute de.th and yf I shal nat feyne,

my purpos was to Pite to compleyne 5

upon the crueltee and tiranwye

of Love, that for my trouthe doth me dye.

2. And whan that I, by length* of certeyn ye.res,

hadd* e.v-*-in-oon a tyme soght to spe,ke,

to Pitee ran i, al bespreynt with tres, 10

to preyen hir on cruelte m* awre.ke ;

but r I myght with any word outbroke,

or tellen any of my peynes smerte,

i fpnd hir dgd and buried in an herte.

3. Adoun I fel, whan that I saugh the herse, 15

de.d as ston, whll that the swough me laste;

but up I rggs with colour ful dyverse,

and pitously on hir myn yen caste,

and ngr the cors I gan to prsen faste,

and for the sgule T shop me for to preye : ao

I nas but Igrn the.r was ng mgre to seye.



COMPLAINT TO PITY.

1. -pi ;tee -]?at:iiav
souxt :SD jora go,

-w*)? herte sor -and fwllof bezi peine,

-jjat:m]s wrld -was nver:wigt:so wo,

-w*t$:uute dt]> and:z'fii:Jalnat feine,

-mii prpos:was -too piteetookwm pleine 5

-u:pon)?e:kreeuel teeand:t*'ra niie

-of 'lv -Jjat:formii troouSe doo|>mee diie.

2. -and:whan]?at:ii, -bii lerjtSof sertein jtres,

-had:vrm on -a tiime souxttoo spEke,

-too pitee ranii, albe spreintwz]? tsres, 10

-too preienh;'r -on:kreeuel teema wrske;

-bwt Eriiimigtwz]? ani woorduut brske,

-or tellen:ani -ofmii peines smerte,

-ii fondhz'r did -and byrjedzhan herte.

3. -a duunii fel, -whan:]?atii saux]?e herse, 15

jdttdas ston, :whiil:]?at]?e swuuxmee laste;

-bwt pii ros, -wz)> kuluur:fwlldi verse,

-and pz'tuusli -on hz'rmiin iien kaste,

-and:nr)?e kors -ii:gantoo prtsen faste,

-and:for))e soul -ii:Joopmeefortoo preie: 20

-ii:nasbwt lorn J>r:was:no mortoo seie.
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4. Thus am T slayn, sith that Pite is de.d,

Al/as that day, that e.v<?r hyt sholde falle !

what maner man dar now hgld* up his hed ?

to whom shal any sorwful herte calle? 25

now Cruelte hath cast to sln us alle,

in ydel hgp<?, folk re.dele.s of peyne

syth she is dgd, t5 whom shul we compleyne?

5. But yet encre,seth me this wonder newe,

that ng wight WQQt that she is de.d but I, 30

so many men as in her tym<? hir knewe;

and yet she dyed noght so sodeynlyj

for i bav* soght hir ay ful besyly

sith first I hadde wit or mannes mynde;
but she was de.d e,r that I koud* hir fynde. 35

6. Aboute hir herse th$re stoden lustyly

withouten any woo, as thoghte me,

Bounte parfyt, wel armfd and richely,

and fresshe Be^ute, Lust, and Jolyte,

assured Maner, Youth<?, and /Toneste, 40

Wis'dom, Estaat, and Drgd, and Governaunce,

confedred bgihe by bpnd and al/iaunce.

7. A compleynt had i, writen, in myn hgnd,

for to han put to Pitee as a bille,

but whan I al this company* thgr fgnd, 45

that rather wolden al my cause spille

than do me help*, i held my pleynte stille;

for to that folk, withouten any fayle,

withoute Pitee may no bill* availe.

33. hir ever.
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:bs:amii slain -s/b:batpi teez's dd.
-a lasbat dai, -bat tvrhVtJblde falle!

:what:maner man :daar nuu:hold pzs fad?

too whoomjaliani sor(u)fl herte kalle? 25

:nuu:kreeuel tee -hab kasttoo skns alle,

-m iidel hop, :folk ndehsof peine

-s*b
Jeez's dtd, -too whomjwhweekwm pleine?

-bwt.jeten krsse)3:meej7rs winder neeue,

-J>at nowigt wot -J>at:Jee/s dtdb^t ii, 30

-so mani men -asrmer tiimz'r kneeue;

-and:jetjee diied:nouxt:so sdeinlii;

-for:iiav souxt/r ai -fu\ bezilii,

-szj>:fz'rstii:hadde wz't -or mannes miinde;

bwt:Jeewas dtd :r:f>atii:kuudzr fiinde. 35

6. -a:buut/r hers -Jr stooden Iwstili

-wztSiuuteniani wo, -as J?ouxte mee,
buun tee:par fit, :weel armd -and rztjeli,

-and frej/e beeutee, lust -and:dsoli tee,

-a syyred maner, juutS -andones tee, 40

w/z doom -es taat -and drd -and:gver naunse,

-kon fedred:bo$bii bondand:ali aunse.

-a kmpleint:hadii wn'ten -inmiin bond,

-for:toohan pwttoo pitee -asa bille,

-but:whanii al]?zs:kmpa nii]?r fond, 45

-bat raafterwolden almii kauze spz'lle

-than:doomee help, -ihheeldmii pleinte sUlle;

-for:toobat folk, -wztfcuutenani faile,

vv/o'iuute jpitee :mai:no b/lla vaile.
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8. Than lv* I al this* vertu<?s sav* Pile, 50

kepyng<? the cors, as ye haw herd me seyn,

conferred all* by bc/nd of cruelte,

and ben asjented that i shal be sleyn;

and I hav<? put my compleynt up ageyn,

for to my fpQs my bilk I dar nat shelve, 55

th' effect of which seith thus in wordes fwe:

9. //unrblest of herk, hyest of reverence,

beny^ne flour, coroun* of vertuifs alle,

shgweth unto your*? rial excellence

your<? servaunt, yf 1 dorste me so calle, 60

hys mortal harm in which he is yfalle,

and noght al ognly for his vel fare,

but for your -renoun, as he shal declare.

10. Hit stondeth thus: youK contrair<r, Crueltee,

al/yed is agayn your regalye, 65

un-der cSlour of womanly beaute

for men [ne] shold<f nat kngw* hir tiranwye

with Bounte, Gentiless*, and Curteisye,

and hath depryved
-

yow now of your place,

that hyght
' Beaute apertenaunt to Grace.' 70

n. For kyndfly, by youw Aerytag<? aryght,

ye ben annexed v<fr unto Bounte
;

and verrayly ye oghte do your<? myght,
to helpe Trouth* in his adversyte;

ye ben alsg the corouni? of Beaute: 75

and certes, yf ye wanten in this<f tweyne,
the world is Ipr* thgr is ng mor(f to seyne.
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8. -J?an hvii aljw'z verteeus saavpi tee, 50

kee pingjje kors, -as:jeeav herdmee sein,

-kon fedred al -bii bondofrkreeuel tee,

-and:beena sented :]?atii:Jalbee slein;

-andriiav p&tmii kwmpleint wpa gein,

-fortoomii fos -miibz'llii:daarnat Jsue, 55

-J>e fektof:wh*'tj :sei}? J>KS -m woordes ftue :

9: ym blestof hert, :ii estof:reve rense,

-be niine fluur, -ko ruunof verteeus alle,

JEU ej?n:toojuur riialekse lense

-juur servaunt, *fii dorste:mee:so kalle, 60

-his mortal harm -m.-whz'tj-eez'si falle,

-and nouxtal onli -forz's svel faare,

-bt:for:juur renuun, -asee:Jalde klaare.

10. -h/t stondejj \>us: -juur kntrair, rkreeuel tee,

-a liied:zs -a gainjuunrega liie, 65

:n:derku luurof w^manliibeeu tee

-for.menne:Joldnat knouzrt/ra niie

-wz]? buuntee, rdsenti les -andkwrtei ziie

-and:ha}?de priived rjuunuuofjuur plaase,

-Jat higtbeeu teearperte naunttoo graase. 70

11. -for kiindli, :biijuur eritaad5da ri^t,

-jee:beena neksed Evrn:too:buun tee;

-and verai:lii -jee ouxte:doojuur migt,

-too helpe -trooutS -m:hz'sad:versi tee;

-jee:beenal:sD -]?e koruunof:beeu tee ; 75

-and sertes, :;Tjee wanten/hjj/z tweine,

-J>e wwrldz's br -J)r:ts;no mortoo seine.
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12. k what availeth Maiwr and Gentilesse,

\vithoute yow, benygne creature?

shal Cruelte be your governeresse ? 80

al/as! what herte may hyt lynge endure?

whfrfgn?, but ye the rather take cure

to brke that pe'rilous al/iaunce,

ye sle.e.n hem 'that ben in your obeisaunce.

13. And further over, yf ye suffre this, 85

your<? -renoun ys fordoon than in a throwe;

thr shal ng man wite wel what Pite is;

al/as that your renoun is fall? so lowe 1

ye be than fro your* /fceritagi? ythrgwe

by Cruelte that oa-upfcth your<? place, 90

and we despeyr<?d that seken to your grace.

14. Hav# mercy on me, thou Z^erynes quene,

that yow hav# soght 59 tenderly and yore ;

le.t som strm of your*? lyght on me be sene,

that love and drgd<? you ay len-ger the m^re; 95

for, soth to seyntf, I bgr* the hevy sggre ;

and thogh I be nat kunnyng for to pleyne,

for Goddes love, have mercy on my peynel

15. My peyn<? is this, that what so I desire,

that hav? I noght, ne ng thing lyk thgrto, 100

and ver set Desire myn hert^ on fire

e,k on that other syd<r, whre SQ I g99;
what maner thing that may encrgse wgo,
that hav* I redy, unsoght, e,wrywhe.re :

me ne lakketh but my dgth, and than my bre. 105
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12. :tk whata vaile)? manrand:d5enti lesse,

-\vf5 uute ;juu, -be niine:kreea tyyre ?

:Jal:kreeuel tee -bee :juur:gverne resse? 80

-a las :what herte :maiit bngen dyyre ?

-whr:for -bt:jee -J)e raatSer taake kyyre
-too brke:]?atpe nluusali aunse,

-jee slnem:]?atbeen :mjuur:obei zaunse.

13. -and:frtSer over, rzfjee sufre
Tpt's, 85

-juur renuunz'sfor doonf)an -z'na Jsroue ;

-j5r:Jal:no:man:w/'t weel :what ;pitee t's;

-a las]5at:juurre nuunz's fallso bue !

-jee:bee)jan:frDJuur:eri taadsi f>roue

-bii:kreeuel tee -J)atoky pityjuur plaase, 90

-and:weedes peird -}>at seekentoojuur graase.

14. -hav mershonmee, :]?uue rmes kweene,

-]?at:juuav souxt :so tenderliand jore ;

:lt:sm strmofjuur Ii5ton:meebee scene,

-]?at Iwvand drdjuu ai:leg ger)?e more
; 95

-for, soo)?too sein, -ii br)?e hevi sore;

-and:J?ouxii:beenat knning:fortoo pleine,

-for goddes:lv -hav mersionmii peinel

15. -mii pein;'s Js, -J>at whatso:iide ziire,

-)?at:havii nouxt, -ne noting liik]?r too, too

-and ver setde ziirmiin herton fiire

-k:on)?at oot5er:siid, -whr soil go;

-what maner ]5ing)7at:maien krse wo,

-J5at:havii redi, wnsouxt, vri whre :

:meen lakke]?:btmii d)?, -and ]?anmii bre. 105

D
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1 6. What nedeth to shw<? parcel of my peyne?

syth wry wop that herte may bethynke

T suffre, and yet T dar nat to vow pleyne.

For wel I wgt, althogh ! wak^ or wynke,

ye rekke noght wheth'er I flete or synke. no
Yet nathele.s my trouth<? T shal sustene

unto my de.lh, and that shal wel be sene.

17. This is to seynif: I wol be youres e.ver;

thogh ye me slge. by crueltee your fgg,

algate my spirit shal nver disjver 115

fro youre servis^, for any peyn<f or wgo.

Sith ye be dd al/as that hyt is sgg \

thus for your dth I may wel wep^ and pleyne,

with herte sgr<? and ful of besy peyne.
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1 6. :what neede]?:too:ju parselofmii peine?

-sj'Jxsvri
wo -J>at hertemaibe Jrirjke

-ii sfr -and:jetii daarnat :toojuu pleine.

-for weelii wot, -al ]x>uxii waakor wirjke,

-jee rekke nouxt, :whe:tSerii fleeter sirjke. no

:jet:naatSe ks -mil trooutSii:Jalss teene

-n:toomii dtlp, -and:]?atjal:weelbee scene.

17. -))zs:/stoo sein : -ii:wlbee juures tver;

-}?oux:jeemee sk -bihkreeuel tee -juur fo,

-al gaatmii spm't :Jal:n:verdi sever 115

-fro:juurser viis, -for:ani peinor wo.

-sz]?:jeebee dsd -a lasj?at/t/s so !

:J)ws:forjuur ds]? -iiimaiweel weepand pleine,

-Vfilp herte sor -and fIlof bezi peine.

P 2
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II.

THE FORMER AGE.

i.

A blysful lyf, a paysybL? and a swete

lad'den the peples in the former age.

They held hem pay*d of frutes that they etc,

which* that the feldes yaf hem by usage.

They ne.re nat forpampred with owtrage: 5

unknowen was the quyern* and e.k the melle;

they eten hawes, mast, and swych pownage,

and dronken water of the colde welle.

2.

Yet nas the ground nat wounded with the plough;

but corn upsprpng unspw* of mannes hpnd, 10

the which they gnod, and eet nat half inough.

No man yet knew the fbrwes of his Ipnd;

ng man the fyr out of the flynt yet fpnd;

unkorven and ungrobbed lay the vfne ;

no man yet in the morter spices grc/nd, 15

to clarre ne t5 saws* of galentyne.

3-

NQ mader, weld*, or wc/d no litestgre

ne knew : the fles was of his former hewe ;

no flessh ne wyst* offenc* of egg<? or sp^re;

np coyn ne knew man which was fals or trewe; 20

no ship yet karf the wawes gren* and blewe:

no marchaunt yet ne fett* owtlandissh ware;

ng trompes, for the werres folk ne knewe,

ne towres hyV, and walles rownd* or square.

3. of the. 7. mast hawes. n. gnodded.
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4-

What shold* it han avayled t6 werreye? 25

Thr lay ng profyt, the,r was ng rychesse,

But corsed was the tym*, I dar wel seye,

that men fyrst did* here swgty bysynesse,

to grobbtf up metal lurkyng* in derknesse,

and in the ryveres after gemmes soghte: 30

al/as I than sprong up al the cursednesse

of coveytys*, that fyrst oure sorwe broghte.

5-

Thy&? ty"raunts putte hem gladly nat in pre,s

ng places wyld^ ne busshes for to wynne,

th^r poverte /'s,
as seith Diggengs, 35

thgr as vitayk is k SQ skars and thinne,

that noght but mast or apples is the.rinne;

but thej as bagges ben and fat vitaile,

thr wol they ggn and spare for ng synne

with al hew gst the cyte for to asayle. 40

6.

Yet we,r<? ng paleis-chaumbres ne ngn halles :

in kaves and in wodes softe and swete

slep-ten this blessed folk withoute walles,

on gras or le,v<?s in joy^ and in quiete;

ng down of feth^res ne ng bitched shete 45

was kyd to hem
;
but in surte they slepte.

Her hertes we.e,r* al gn withoute galles;

v^-rych of hem his feith to oother kepte.

30. fyrst gemmys.

34. no places wyldnesse ne no busshes for to Wynne.

44. in parfyt joye and quiete.
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Unforged was the hawberL? and the plate:

the lambyssh peple, voyded of al vyce, 50

had'den ng fantasye to debate,

but e.ch of hem wold* oother wel cheryce.

Np pride, non envyV, ngn avaryce,

np lord, ng taylagi? by ng tyranye ;

timbless* and pgs, good feith, th* emperice, 55

8.

Yet was nat Juppiter the lykerous,

that fyrst was fader of delicasie,

com<? in this world ; ne Nembrot, desyrous

to rei^nen, had nat maad his toures hye. 60

Al/as! al/as! now may men wep<f and crye;

for in oure dayes nis but covetyse,

and doubk'ness* and trsoun, and envye,

poysoun, manslaughter, and morther in sondry wyse.

III.

ADAM SCRIVENER.
Adam Scryveyn, if e.v<?r it the byfalle

Boec<? or Troylus for to wryten newe,

un'der thy lokkes thou most hav<? the scalle,

but after my mak-yng thou wryte trewe :

so oft a day^ I mot thy werk renewe,
it to corect<f and gk to rubb* and scrape ;

and al is thurgh thy neglygenc* and rape.

3. long lokket.
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IV.

TRUTH.

i.

Fie fig the prgs, and dwell? with sothfastnesse ;

stiffise thin Q\v<?ne thing, thogh it be smal.

For hord hath hate, and clymbyng tykelnesse,

prs hath envy* and wl* blent gver al.

Savour* ng rcigrc thann* the byhove shal
; 5

reul* weel thiself that other folk canst re.?de :

and trouth* the shal delyv*r* it is ng dre.de.

2.

Tenrpest the noght al croked to redresse,

in trust of hire that turneth as a bal ;

gre.e,t reste stant in litel besynesse. 10

Bywar th^rfgre to spurns agayn an al;

stryvtf not as doth the crokke with the wal;

daun'te thiself that dauntest oth^res dede :

and trouth* the shal delywr* it is ng dre,de.

3-

That the is sent receyv* in buxumnesse
; 15

the wrastlyng for the world* ax*eth a fal ;

her is ngn hgm: her nys but wyldernesse.

Forth, pylgrym, forth 1 forth bst<f out of thi stal !

know thi centre ! lok* up ! thank God of al 1

hgld the hyV wey*, and lat thi ggst the lde, ao

and trouth* the shal delyv<?r* it is n9 drgde.
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V.

THE HUNT.

(FROM THE DEATH OF BLANCHE.)

Me thoghte thus : that hyt was May,
and in the dawnyng thr I lay,

me mette thus in bed al naked,

and loked forth, for I was waked

with smale foules, a grgt hp, 5

that had af/ray^d me out of slep

thurgh noyse and swetiess<r of her song;
and as me mett<?, they sat ampng
upon my chaumbre-roof wythoute

upon the tyles al aboute, 10

and ve-rych sp.ng in hys wyse
the mpste solem^ne servise

by npote that ver man, y trSwe,

had herd, for som* of hem song* lowe,
som^ hy^, and al of oon acord. 15

To telle shortly at 99 word,

was nver herd sg swet^ a Steven,

but hyt had be a thyng of heven;

SQ mery a soun, so swete in tunes

that certes for the toun of Tunes ao

I nold* but I had herd hem synge.
For al my chaumbre gan to rynge

thurgh syngyng of her armonye,
for instrument ne melodye
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was ngwhe.r<? herd yet half sg swete, 25

nor of acorde half 39 mete;

for thgr was nggn of hem that feyned

to syng<?, for e.ch of hem hym peyned

to tynde out mery crafty ngtes :

they ne spared nat her thrgtes. 30

And sooth to seyn, my chaumbre was

ful wel depeynted, and with glas

we,r<? al the wyndgw<?s wel yglased

ful clere, and nat an hggl ycrased,

that to behgld* hyt was gre,t joye. 35

For hglly al the stgry of Troye
was in the glasyng ywroght thus,

of ECtor, and kyng Priamus,

of Achil/gs and Lamedgn,
of M^dea, and of Jasgn, 40

of Paris, Eleyn*, and Lavyne;
and al the walks with colour^s fyne

wr^ peynted bgth^ [with] text and glgse

of al the Romaunc* of the Rgse.

My wyndgw^s wre shetttf ch gn, 45

and thurgh the glas the sonne shgn

upon my bed with bryghte bgmes,

with many glade gilden stre,mes;

And e.k the welken was sg fair:

blew, bryght, clere was the ayr, 50

and ful at/empre for soth hyt was:

for neyther cgld nor hggt yt was,

n^ in al the welken was a clowd.

And as i lay thus, wonder lowd

me thoght I herd* an hunte blgwe, 55

t' asjay hys horn, and for to kngwe
whether 'hyt wr^ cler^ or hgrs of soun.
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1 herde ggn both* up and doun

men, hors, hound<?s, and other thyng;

and al men speken of huntyng, 60

how they wold* slge, the hert with strengthe,

and how the hert had upon lengthe

39 moch* enbos<?d y ngt now what.

Anggn-ryght whan T herde that,

how that they wold<? on huntyng gggn, 65

i was ryght glad, and up anggn;
i took my hors, and forth I wente

out of my chaumbr*. I ngver stente

till i c5m to the feld withoute
;

thgr gvertok y a gre.t route 70

of huntes and of foresteres,

with many relay*s and lymeres,

and hy<?d hem to the forest faste,

and I with hem. Sg at the laste

i asked opn, ladd^ a lymere, 75

'say, felgwtf, whoo shal hunte here?'

quod i, and he answered ageyn,
'

syr<?, th' emperour Octovy^n
'

quod he,
' and ys her faste by.'

'A Godd<?s half in good tynv,' quod I, 80

*g9 we fast^', and gan to ryde.

Whan 'we cam to the forest-syde,

gv<?ry man dide ryght anggn
as to huntyng fil to doon;

the mayster-hunti? anggn fot-hgt 85

with a grgt h5rn blew thre mgt
at th* uncouplyng of hys houndys.

Withynn<? a whil* the hert [yjfoundi? ys,

ihaWed, and rechased faste

Ignge tym* ;
and at the laste 90
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this hert ru-sed, and staal awey
from all<? the hound<?s a prive wey:
the hound^s had gvershoti? hem alle

and \v$re on a default yfalle.

The.rwyth the hunte wonder faste 95

blew a forloyn* at the laste.

I was go walked frg my tree,

and as I went<? the.r cam by me
a whelp that faun^d me as I stood,

that folwed hadd<?, and koud* ng good. 100

Hyt com and creep to me as lowe

ryght as hyt hadde me ykngwe;
held doun hys hd, and joyned hys ejes,

and leyd* al smothe doun hys hres.

I wold* haw kaught hyt, and anopn 105

hyt fledde, and was fro me gggn ;

and I hym folwed. And hyt forth wente

doun by a floury grene bente

ful thikkif of gras ful soft<? and swet^,

with flourys fe.l<f, fair* under fet no
and lltel us*d, hyt semed thus;

for bc/th Flpra and Zephirus

they two that make floures growe
had mad her dwellyng thr, 1 trowe.

For hit was on to behglde, 115

as thogh the erth* envye wolde

to be gayer than the heven;

to hav* mpo floures suche seven

as in the welken sterres bee.

Hyt had forge, t* the povertee 120

that wynter thurgh hys cglde morwes

had mad* hyt suffr*, and his sorwes

1 08. wente.
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al was forgfte ;
and that was sene.

For al the wod? was waxen grene ;

swetnesse of de,w had mad hyt waxe. 125

Hyt ys np ned k for to axe

whgr the.r we.re many grene graves,

al thikk* of trees 39 full<? of Igves;

and $very tree stood by hymselve

frp other wel ten foot or twelve ; 130

SQ grgte trees, so hug<f of strengthe,

of fourty, fifty fadme lengthe,

clne without^ bowgh or stikke,

with croppes brgd* and k as thikke ;

they wre nat an ynch* asonder, 135

that hit was shadw* gv^r al under.

And many an hert and many an hynde

was bpth* before me and behynde;

of faunes, sowres, bukkes, dops

was ful the wod^, and many rgps, 140

and many sqwire'les that sete

ful hi* upon the trees, and etc,

and in her maner maden fstes.

Shortly, hyt was SQ ful of bgstes,

that thogh Argus, the npble countour, 145

set<? to rgken^ in hys countour,

and counten with his figures ten

for by thg figures mow* al ken,

yf they be crafty, re.ken<? and noumbre,
and tell<? of e,vy thing the noumbre 150

yet shold* he fayk to rken^ ven

the wondres 'me mette in my swgven.
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VI.

PARLAMENT OF BIRDS.

i.

The lyf so short, the craft so Ipng t5 lerne,

th' asjay so sharp, sp hard the conqueryng,
the drgdful joy<? that alwey slit sp yerne

al this me.n* I bi Lov*, that my felyng

astonyeth with his wonderful werkyng, 5

SQ sor<? iwis that whan ! on hym thynke,

nat wpt I wel whether I wak* or wynke.

3.

For al be that I know* nat L5v< in dede,

ne wgt how that he quiteth folk here hyre,

yet happeth me ful oft^ in bokes rde 10

of hisi? myrakles and his cruel yre :

the,r rdif I wel, he wol be Igrd and syre ;

i dar nat seyn his strokes been so spre ;

but God saw swich a Iprd I can na mgore.

3-

Of usagtf, what for lust and what for lore, 15

on bokes r^dt I oft<r, as I yow tglde.

But whe.rfpr* that I sp$ke al this ? Nat ygpre

aggn it happed* me for to behglde

upon a bok was write with letteres glde,

and thfrupon a certeyn thing to lerne ao

the Ignge day ful fast* I radd* and yerne.
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4-

For out of olde feldes, as men sey,

cometh al this newe corn frg ye.r to ye.re,

and out of glde bokes in good fey

com<?th al this newe snenc* that men leje. 35

But now to purpos as of this matere

to re.de forth hit gan me sg delite

that al the day me thoghte but a lyte.

5-

This bok of which ! make mencioun

entitled was al thus as I shal telle, 30

Tullyus, of the drgm of Cipioun ;

chapitres sevene it hadd^ of hevm and helle,

and erth*, and SQules that thrinne dwelle,

of which, as shortly as I can it trfte,

of his sentence I wol yow seyn the gre.te : 35

6.

Fyrst telleth it, whan Cipioun was come

in Affrik, how he mette Masjynisse,

that hym for joi<?
in armes hath inome;

thann<? telleth hit here spechi?, and al the blysse

that was betwix hem, til that day gan mysse, 40

and how his auncestre Affrycan SQ deere

gan in his slep that nyght to hym apere.

7-

Thann^ telleth it that from a sterry place

how Affrycan hath hym Cartage screwed;
and warned* hym byfgr* of al his grace ; 45
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and seyd* him what man, lerned gther lwed,
that loveth comun profyt, wel ithe,wed,

he shal unto a blysful place wende,

thr* as joy* is that last withouten ende.

8.

Thann* axed* he if folk that her been de.de 50

han lyf and dwellyng in another place?

and Affrican seyd*
'

y, withoute dre.de/

and that our* present worldes lyves space

nys but a maner dgth what wey* we trace,

and rightful folk shul gpn after they dye 55

to hev*n
;
and schemed* hym the galaxle.

9-

Thann^ shwede he hym the litk erth^ that her is

at -regard of the heven<?s quantite ;

and after she.wfc he hym the nyne speres;

and after that the melody* herd* he, 60

that com<?th of th'ilke spares thryes thre,

that well* is of mus'ik and melodye
in this world her, and caus* of armonye.

10.

Than bad he hym, syn erthe was 39 lyte,

and full of torment and of harde grace, 65

that he ne schold* hym in the world delyte.

Thann* tpld* he hym, in certeyn yejes space,

that v*ry sterr* shold* com* into his place,

thr it was fyrst, and al schold* out of mynde
that in this world is don of al mankynde. 70
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II.

Thann^ preyede hym Cypyoun to te!1<? hym al

the wey to come unto that hev^ne blisse
;

and he seyd<? :

'

knpw thyself fyrst immortal

and lok^ ay besyly thow werk# and wysse
to comun profit, -and thow shalt nat mysse 75

to comen swiftly to this place deere,

that ful of blyss* is and of soules cleere.

12.

But brokers of the lawe, soth to seyne,

and lyk^rous folk after that they ben de.de,

shul alwey whirl* aboute th' erth<? in peyne, 80

tyl many a world be passed out of dre.de

and than, foryiven alk her* wikked dede,

than shul they corn*? into that blysful place

to which to comen God the send* his grace/

'3-

The day gan failen, and the derke nyght, 85

That re.veth bastes from here besynesse,

berafte me my bok for lak of lyght ;

and to my bed I gan me for to dresse,

fulfyld of thoght and busy hevynesse ;

for bpth^ I hadde thyng which that I nolde, 90

and e.k I nadde that thyng that I wolde.

14.

But fynally my spirit at the laste,

forwery of my labour al the day,

tok rest^ that made me to slepe faste;

and in my slep I mette, as I lay, 95

how Affrican ryght in the sanii? aray

that Cipioun hym say byfgre that tyde

was com*, and stod right at my beddes syde.
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15-

The wery hunter slepyng* in his bed,

to wod* again his mynde goth angn; 100

the jiige dre.meth how his* ple.s been sped;

the carter* dre.meth how his cartes ggn ;

the rich* of gold ;
the knyght fyght with his fgn ;

the seke met he drynketh of the tonne;

the lover* met he hath his lady wonne. 105

16.

1 can nat seyn if that the cause we.re,

that I hadd* rad of Affrican byfgrn,

that made me to me.t* that he stod the.e.re.

But thus seyd* he: 'Thow hast the SQ wel bgrn

in lokyng* of myn Q\de bok al tofgrn, no
of which Mac'robyV roghte nat a lyte,

that somd^l of thy labour wold* I quyte.'

17-

Cyt/^erea, thow blysful lady swete,

that with thy fyrbrgnd dauntest whom the lest,

and madest me this swev*ne for to m^te, 115

be thow myn help* in this, for thow mayst best:

as wissly as I say the north-north-west,

whan I began my sweven for to write,

59 yif me myght to rym* and e.k t'endyte.

1 8.

This forseyd Affrican me hent* angn, 120

and forth with hym unto a gate broghte

ryght of a parrok wall*d with grene stpn ;

and on the gat* with lett*res larg* iwroghte

the.r wre vers iwriten as me thoghte,

122. park, parke MSS. 123. over.
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on eyther half, of ful grgt difference, 135

of which* I shal yow seyn the pleyn sentence:

19.

'Thurgh me men ggn into that blysful place

of hertes he.1* and ddly woundes cure ;

thurgh me men ggn unto the well? of Grace,

the,e.r gren* and lusty May shal v*r* endure. 130

This is the wey to al good aventure.

Be glad thow rder*, and thy sorw* ofcaste;

al gp*n am i: pass* in, and hy the faste.'

20.

'Thurgh me men ggn/ than spak that other side,

'unto the mortal strgkes of the spgre, 135

of which* Disdayn and Daunger is the gyde,

thr tree shal ne.ver frut ne Igves bgre;

this strgm yow Igdeth to the sorwful wre
thr as the fissh in prysoun is al drye;

th'eschuing is c/n'ly the remedye.' 140

21.

This* vers of gold and blak iwriten wre,
the which* i gan a stounde to behplde:

for with that gn encr^sed* ay my fgre,

and with that other gan myn herte bc/lde;

that gn me hett*, that other did* me cglde. 145

NQ wit hadd* I, for errour, for to chese :

to entr* or flen, or me to sav* or lese.

22.

Right as betwixen adamauntes two

of ven myght a pec* of yren set,

ne hath np myght to meve too ne frg 150

for what that gn may hal* that other let

ferd* i that nyste whether me was best,
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t6 entr* or le.v<f, til Affrycan my" gide

me henti? and shc/f in at the gates wide
;

23-

and seyd<r: 'it stgndeth writen in thy" face 155

thyn errour, thogh thow telk it nat to me;
but drgd the nat to conv into this place :

for this wrifyng nys npthyng ment bi the,

ne by ngn but he LSves servaunt be
;

for thow of love hast lost thy last, I gesse, 160

as sek man hath of swete and bytternesse.

24.

But nathele.s, althogh that thow be dul,

yit that thow canst nat do, thow mayst hit se;

for many a man that may nat stpnd* a pul,

yit liketh hym at wrastlyng for to be, 165

and demen whether -he do bet or 'he :

and if thow haddest cunnying for t'endite,

i shal the shelve mater of to wryte.'

25.

With that myn hgnd he tok in his anon,

of which I comfort kaughtif, and went^ in faste. 170

But IprdI SQ I was glad and wel begggnl
for Qv^ral whfr that I rnm^ yen caste,

we.re trees [yjclad with lfv<?s that ay shal laste,

ch in his ky"nd* of colour fressh and greene

as emeraud^, that joye was to scene. 175

26.

The bylder* Qk ;
and e.k the ha'rdy assh ;

the piler elm, the cofn? unto careyne ;

the boxtre pipers ;
holm to whippes lassh

;

the saylyng* fyr; the cipress^, dth to pleyne;

the sheter^ ew
; the asp, for shaftes pleyne ;

180

E a
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th* olyv* of pgs; and e.k the dronke vyne;

the victor palm; the laurer, to devyne.

27.

A gardyn say I, ful of blosmy bowys,

upon a river in a grene mgde,

thr* -as swetnesse e,ver*mc/r* inowgh is; 185

with floures white, blewe, yelw*, and re.de,

and cglde welle-stre.mes, nothyng dgde,

that swommen ful of smale fisshes lighte

with fynnes rgd* and skales sylver-bryghte.

28.

On e,v<?ry bowgh the bryddes herd* i synge 190

with voys of aungel in her? armonye;
some besyed* hem her* bryddes forth to brynge;

the Htele conyes to her* pley<? gunn< hye;

and ferther al about<? I gan espye

the dre,dful-rQ, the bukk*, and hert, and hynde, 195

squyreks, and bstes smal<f of gentil kynde.

29.

Of instruments of strenges in acord

herd* ! SQ pleye ravysshyng swetnesse

that God that maker* is of al and Iprd

ne herde ne,ver* beter, as I gesse ; 200

thgrwith a wynd unne,th* it myght be lesse

mad* in the lves gren* a noyse softe,

acordaunt to the bryddes sgng alofte.

30-

Th* eyr* of 'that plac* sg at/empre was

that ngver* was grevaunc* of hgt ne cold ; 205

the.r wex k v*ry hglsum spic<? and gras;

ne ng man may thr* waxe sek ne old;

yet was thgr joye mgr* a thousandfgld
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than man can telle ; ne ngven? wold* it nyghte,

but ay cler day to any mannes syghte. aio

3*-

Un-der a tre besyd<? a well* i say

Cupid* our* Iprd his* arwes forge and file ;

and at his fet his bpw* al redy lay;

and wel his doghter tempered* al the whyle

the he.des in the well*, and with hir* wile 215

she couched* hem after as they shold* serve

som* for to sle., and som* to wound<? and kerve.

32-

Tho was i war of Plesaunc* angn-ryght,

and of Aray, and Lust, and Curteysie,

and of the Craft that can and hath the fnyght 220

to don by fore* a wight t5 don folye

disfigurat was she, I nyl nat lye ;

and by himself un'der an pk, I gesse,

say i Delyt that stod with Gentilesse.

33-

1 say Beute withouten any atyr; 325

and Youthe, ful of game and jolyte ;

Foolhardynesse, FlateryV, and Desyr;

Mes,rageryV, and Meedif, and other thre

hew names shul nat her* be tgld for me;
and upon piler^s grt<? of jasper Ipnge 330

i say a templ<? of bras ifounded strpnge.

34-

Abouttf that temple daunseden alwey
wommen inow^, of whiche som<? thfr w?re
fayn? of hemself, and som<? of hem we.n? gay ;

in kirteks al dischevde wenU they the.re 235

that was her* oflfys alwey y^r by yere ;
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and on the tempi* of dowves white and fayre

say ! syttynge many an hundred peyre.

35-

Byfor* the temple-don? ful sgbrely

dam* Pe.s sat with a curteyn in hir* hgnd; 340

and hire besyde wonder discretly

dam* Patience syttyng* the.r I fond

with face pal* upon an hil of sond;

and aldernext withinn* and e.k withoute

Byhest* and Art, and of her* folk a route. 345

36.

Withinn* the tempi* of sykes hoot* as fyr

I herd* a swowgh that gan aboute renne;

which* sikes we.r* engendred with desyr

that maden v*ry auter for to brenne

of newe flaum*; and wel espy*d I thenne 350

that al the caus* of sorwes that they drye
cam of the bitter goddess* Jelousye.

37-

The god Priapus say I, as 1 wente

withinn* the tempi*, in sov*reyn place stonde,

in swich aray as whan the ass* hym shente 255

with cri by nyght, with scepter in his hgnd ;

ful besyly men gunn* asay* and fpnde

upon his hd to sett* of sundry hewe

gerlandes full* of fresshe floures newe.

38-

And in a prive corner in desport 360

fgnd -i Venus, and hir* porter Richesse,

that was ful nobl* and hautayn of hyr* port;
derk was that plac*; but afterward lightnesse
i say a lyt* unneth* it myght* be lesse
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and on a bed of gold she lay to reste 265

tyl that the hole sunne gan to weste.

39-

Hyre gilte hgres with a golden thrgd

ibounden wgre, untressed as she lay ;

and naked from the brest unto the hgd
men myght* byre sen; and, sothly for to seye, 270

the rem<?naunt was wel kev*red to my paye

ryght with a sii<5tyl kerchef of valence :

the.r nas no thikker cloth of np defense.

40.

The place yaf a thousand savours swSte ;

and Bacus, god of wyn, sat hire besyde, 275

and Ceres next, that doth of hunger boote
;

and, as T seyd*, amyddes lay Cypride ;

to whom on knees tw5 yonge folk the.r* ctyVde

to ben here help*; but thus i let hem lye;

and farther in the tempi* I gan espie 280

41.

that in desplt of Dyane the chaste

ful many a bow* ibrok* heng on the wal

of maydens swich* as gunn* here tymes waste

in hyre servys*; and peynted gveral

of many a stpry of which* I touche shal 285

a fe,w*, as of Calyxt*, and At^alante,

and many a mayd* of which the nam* i wante
;

42.

Semyramus, Candac*, and /ifercule.s,

Biblls, Dido, T^isbe, and Piramus,

Tristram, Isaud*, Paris, and Achil/gs ago

Eleyne, Cleopatr* and Troylus

Silla, and k the mod*r of Romulus
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al this<? we.re peynted on that other syde,

and al here \uve, and in what plyt they dyVde.

43-

Whan T was com<? agayn unt5 the place 295

that I of spak, that was so swot<? and grene,

forth welk I thg myselven t5 solace
;

thg was I war whr that the.r sat a queene,

that, as of lyght the somers sunne shene

pass'eth the stem, right so gver mesure 300

she fayrer was than any creature.

44-

And in a laund^ upon an hil of floures

was set this ngble goddesse Nature ;

of braunches we.re hire halles and hin? boures,

iwroght after hire craft and hire mesure
; 305

ne th$re nas foul that Cometh of engendrure,

that they ne we.iv al prest in hire presence,

to tata hir^ dom, and yiv^ hire audyence.

45-

For this was on Seynt Valentynes day,

whan e,wry bryd com^th thr<? to ches^ his make 310

of e.wry kynde that men thenke may,
and that SQ hug a noyse gan they make

that erth^, and eyr<?, and tre, and v^ry lake

SQ ful was that unnethe was the,r<? space

for me to stgnd^ 39 ful was al the place. 315

4.6.

And right as Aleyn in the Pleynt of Kynde

devyseth Nature in aray and face,

in swich aray men myghten hire the.r fynde.

This npbk emperice ful of grace
bad gv^ry foul to tak* his gwie place, 320
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as they wre wont alwey fro ye.r to y??re,

Seynt Valentynes day, to stgnden the.re.

47-

That is to seyn, the foules of ravyne

we.n? hyest set, and thanne foules smale,

that e.ten as hem nature wold<? enclyne 335

as worm, or thyng of which I telk no tale

but waterfoul sat Iguest in the dale
;

and foul that lyvrth by" sed sat on the grene

and that 59 feje that wonder was to sene.

48.

Thr<f myghte men the ry"al e.gle fynde, 330

that with his sharpe 15k perseth the sunne,

and other e,gles of a Ipwer kynde,

of which^ that clerkes wel devyse cunne :

the.r was the tlraunt with his feth^res dunne

and grey<?, I me.n the goshauk that doth pyne 335

to bryddes for his outrageous ravyne ;

49-

the gerfaucoun that with his feet distrayneth

the kynges hgnd ;
the hardy sparhauk eke,

the quayles fpo ;
the merlioun that payneth

hymself ful ofte the larke for to seke. 340

Thr was the douve with hii* yen meke
;

the jelous swan, agayn his de.th that syngeth;

the oule gk that of de.th the b9de bryngeth ;

50.

the crane geaunt with his trompes soun;

the thef, the chough ;
and k the janglyng<r pye ; 345

the skornyng jay ; the eles fg heroun
;

the false lapwynge, ful of trecherye;

the stare, that the conseyl can bewrye ;

337- gentyl faucoun.
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the tame ruddok; and the coward kyte;

the kok that orlgg* is of thorpes lyte; 350

Si-

the sparwe, Venus son<?; the nyghtyngale,

that clgpeth forth the grene leves newe ;

the swalwe, morth<?rer* of the foules smale

that maken hony of floures fressh* of hewe j

the wedded turtel with hire herte trewe; 355

the pgkok with his aungels fathers bryghte;

the fesaunt, skorner* of the cok by nyghte;

52.

the waker goos ;
the cokkow wr unkynde ;

the popynjay, ful of de'licasye ;

the drake, stroyere of his g\v<?ne kynde ; 360

the stork, the wreker? of avouterye;

the hgte corm^raunt, ful of glotenye ;

the raven wys ;
the crgw<? with vois of care ;

the throstel gld; the frosty feldefare

53-

what shold^ I seyn? of foules e.v*ry kynde, 365

that in this world han feth^res and stature,

men myghten in that plac* assembled fynde,

byfgre the ngble goddesse Nature ;

and e.v<?rich of hem did* his besy cure

beny^-nely to ches* or for to take 370

by hir^ acord his formel or his make.

54-

But, to the poynt Nature held on hire hgnd
a formel e.gl? of shap the gentiles te

that ever* she amgng hive werkes fpnd,

the mQst beny^-ne, and the goodlieste; 375

in hire was very vertu at his reste,
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39 fer-forth that Nature himself hadd* blysse

to lok* on hir*, and oft* hire bek to kysse.

55-

Natur*, the vicair* of th* Almyghty Lord,

that hgt, cc/ld, hevy, lyght, [and] moyst, and dreye, 380

hath knyt by ven number of acord,

in e.sy voys gan for to spe.k* and seye :

'Foul'es, tak hed of my sentence, I preye;

and for your* e.s* in forth*ryng of your* nede

as fast* as i may spe.k* I wol me speede. 385

56.

Ye knpw* wel how, Seynt Valentynes day,

by my statut* and thurgh my governaunce,

ye come for to chees* and fle your* wey

your* makes as I prik* yow with plesaunce.

But nathele.s my ryghtful ordenaunce 390

may i nat le.t* for al this world to wynne:
that he that niQst is worth! shal begynne.

57-

The tercel gl*, as -that ye knpwen wel,

the foul ryal abov* you in degre,

the wys* and worthi, sedre, trew* as stel, 395

the which i formed hav* as ye may se

in e.v*ry part as it best liketh me
it nedeth nat his shap yow to devyse

he shal first ches*, and spgken in his gyse.

58.

And after hym by ordre shul ye chese 400

after your* ky"nde, v*rich as you lyketh;

and as your* hap is, shul ye wynn* or lese.

396. have formed.
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But which of yow that love most entriketh

God send* hym hire that sprest for hym syketh.'

And the.rwithal the tercel gan she calle, 405

and seyd*:
( Mf sone, the choys is to the falle;

59-

but nathele.s in this condicioun

mot be the choys of e.v<?rich that is heere :

that she agre to his eleccioun,

who 39 he be that sholde ben hire feere 410

this is our<? usagi? ay frc/ yr to ye,re;

and who sg may at this tym* hav* his grace,

in blisful tym<? he cam into this place.'

60.

With he,d enclyned, and with tumble cheere

this ryal tercel spak, and taried* noght : 415

'Unto my sov<?reyn lady, and nat my fere,

1 ches* and chs with will? and herti? and thoght

the formel on your<? hgnd sg wel iwroght,

whos I am al, and ver<? wol hire serve,

do what hire lest to do me liv<? or sterve; 420

61.

besekyng hire of mercl and of grace,

as she that is my lady sovereyne;

or le.t me dye present in this place;

for certes lgng<? I may nat lyv<? in peyne,
for in myn herte is korven veiy veyne ; 435

and havyng c/nly -reward to my trouthe,

my deere hert^ haw on my WQ sum routhel

62.

And if that I to byre be founds untrewe,

disobeysaunt, or wilful negligent,
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avauntour, or in proces lov* anewe; 430

I prey* to yow, this be my jugement,

that with this* foules I be al torent

that ilke day that e.ver she me fynde

t6 hir* untrew*, or in my gilt unkynde.

63-

And syn that ngn hire lowth so wel as I, 435

al be she ngv*r* of lov* me [oght] behette,

thann* oghte she be myn thurgh hir* mercy
for other bgnd can I ngn on hir<? knette

ne ngver for ng wg ne shal I lette

to serven hir*, how fer sg that she wende; 440

say what yow list : my tal* is at an ende/

64.

Ryght as the fresshe re.de rgse newe

agayn the somer-sunne coloured is,

ryght sg for sham* al wexen gan hir* hewe

of this formel, whan [that] she herd* al this
; 445

she neyther answerd* ' wel
'

ne seyd* amys,

sg sgr* abasshfd was she
; tyl that Nature

seyd* 'doghter, dre,d you noght, I yow as^flre.'

Another tercel e.gle spak angn,

of Igwer kynd*, and seyd* :

' That shal nat be : 450

I lov* hir* bet than ye don, by Seynt Jgn !

or, at the le.st*, I lov* as wel as ye,

and leng*r hav* served hir* in my degre;

and if she shold* hav* 16v*d for Igng lovynge,

to me algn* hadd* be the gerdonynge. 455
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66.

1 dar e.k seyn, if she me fynde fals,

unkynd*?, jang<?ler, or rebel any wyse,

or gelous, do me hpngen by the hals ;

and but I beje me in hire servyse

as wel as that my wit can me siif/^yse 460

fro poynt to poynt hyre honour for to save,

tak she my lif and al the good 1 have.'

67.

The thridde tercel
e.gl<r

answerd<f thQ :

'Now sires, ye seen the lytel leyser heere:

for vry foul cryVth out to ben agg 465

forth with his mak*, or with his lady deere
;

and e,k Nature hireself ne wol nat heere,

for tarying her, nat half that I wold* seye:

and but I spe.k*, I mot for sorwe deye.

68.

Of long servys<? avaunt* I me nothing ; 470

but as possible is me to dy<? to day
for WQ as he that hath ben languysshyng

thisi; twenty winter
;
and wel happen may,

a man may serven bet and mgre to pay
in half a ygr, althogh it wre ng mppre, 475

than sum man doth that hath served ful

69.

I sey* nat this by me, for I ne can

don up servysi? that may my lady plse ;

but I dar seyn, I am hire trewest man
as to my dom, and faynest wold<? hire plse : 480

at shorte wordes, til that dgth me s?se

I wol ben hires, whether i waki? or wynke,
and trew^ in al that herte may bethynke.'
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70.

Of al my Iff, syn "that day I was bgrn,

so gentil pie.
in lov* or other thyng 485

ne herde ngver no man me befgrn;

but who [is]
that hath leyser and cunnyng

for to rehers* her* cher and her* spgkyng?
and frg the morwe gan this speche laste

til dounward drow the sunne wonder faste. 490

71-

The noys* of foules for to ben delyv*red

sg loude rgng,
' hav* don, and lat us wende !

'

that wel wend* I the wod* hadd* al toshyv*red.
' Com of/ they cri*d,

'

al/as, ye wol us shende :

whan shal your* cursed ple.tyng hav* an ende; 495

how shold* a jiige eyther parti* leve

for y or nay withouten any preve?'

72.

The goos, the cokkow, and the dok* alsg

so cry<?den 'kek kek ! kokkow ! 'quek quek ! hye
that thurgh myn* r*s the noyse wente tho. 500

The goos seyd* :

'

al this nys nat worth a flye ;

but I can shap* herof a remedie :

and I wol sey* my verdit fayr* and swythe
for water-foul, who sg be wrgth or blythe.'

73-
' And i for worm-foul/ seyd* the fol kokkow, 505

'and i wol of myn gw*n* autorite

for comun spede tak* the charge now,

for to delyv*r* us "is grgt charite.'

' Ye may abyd* a while yet parde/

seyde the turtel,
'
if it be -your* wille, 5 10

a wight may spgk*, hym we.r* as good be stylle.
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74-

I am a sed-foul, gn the unworthieste,

that wpt I wel, and Htel of cunnynge;
but bet is that a wyghtes tunge reste

than entreme.ten hym of such doinge, 515

of which he neyther re.de can ne synge ;

and who SQ doth, ful foule hymself acloyeth;

for offys uncomzwytted ofte anoyeth.'

75-

Nature, which that alwey hadd<? an e.re

to murmour of the le.wedness<? behynde, 520

with facound voys seyd<f :
' Hold youn? tunges th re,

and I shal son<r, I h0p<r, a conseyl fynde

yow to delyv^ and frg this noys<r unbynde :

I
jiig<f, of e,vry folk men shul Qn calle,

to seyn the verdit for yow foules alle.' 525

76.

Assented wr<f to this conclQsioun

the briddes alle
;
and foules of ravyne

han chosen fyrst by playn eleccioun

the terc^let of the faucoun to dif/yne

al her^ sentence, and as hem lest termyne, 530

and to Nature hym gunne to presente,

and she accepteth hym with glad entente.

77-

The terc<rlet seyde than in this manere :

' Ful hard wr<r it to preve by rgsoun,

who loveth best this gentil formel heere ; 535

for e.v^rych hath swich replicacioun

that ngn by skilles may been broght adoun:

i can nat se that arguments avayle ;

thann^ semeth it the.r* moste be batayle.'
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78.
' Al redy !

'

quod this* gles tercels thp. 540
'

Nay sires,' quod he,
'
if that I dorste it seye,

ye don me wrgng, my tal<? is nat ido;

for, sires, ne taketh nat a gref, I preye;

it may nat gon as ye wold* in this weye;
cures is the voys that han the chargu in honde; 545

and to the jiiges dom ye moten stgnde.

79-

And the.rfore pe.s ! I sey* ; as to my wit,

me wolde thynk* how that the worthieste

of knyghthod, and leng-est hath used it,

most of estat, of blod the gentileste 550

wgri? sittyngest for hire, if that hire leste ;

and of this* thre she wot hin?self I trowe

which that he be, for hit is light to kngwe.'

80.

The water-foules han here hgdes leid

togid^r^, and of a short avysement, 555

whaw v^rych hadd< his large golee seyd,

they seyden sothly al by gn assent,

how that
'
the goos with hire facounde gent,

that so desyreth to pronounce oure nede,

shal telk oure tak,' and preyed* 'God hire spede.' 560

81.

And for thiar water-foules tho began
the goos to spgktf, and in hire kakelynge

she seyde :
'

Pgs 1 now 'tak kep e.v*ry man,
and herkmeth which a re.soun I shal brynge

my wit is sharp, i low np taryinge 565

i sey*, i r$de hym, thogh he w?re my brother,

but she w51 lov* hym, lat hym love another.'
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82.

4 Lo her a parfit re.soun of a goos !

'

quod the sparhauk, 'ne.ver mot she the!

16 ! swich it is to have a tunge loos ! 570

now parde, fol! yet we.r<? it bet for the

ban he/Id* thy pe.s than she,w* thy nycete;

it lyth nat in his wit nor in his wille
;

but soth is seyd, "a fol can nat ben stille."'

S3-

The laughter aros of gentil foules alle; 575

and right angn the sedfouks chgsen hadde

the turtel trew*, and gunn<? hire to hem calle,

and prey^den hire to seyn the sothe sadde

of this maters, and axed* what she radde :

and she answerd* that pleynly hire entente 580

she wolde she.w*, and sothly what she mente.

84.

'Nay, God forbed<? a loveri? sholde chaunge/
the turtel seyd?, and wex for shame rgd,

'thogh that his lady gver* mgre be straunge,

yet lat hym serv* hire ay til he be dgd; 585

for soth I preyse nat the goses re.d :

for thogh she dey^d* I wold^ ngn other make:

I wol ben hir<?s til that the Dth me take.'

85-

'Wei bourded,' quod the doke, 'by myn hat!

that men sholde alwey loven causele.8, 590

who can a re.soun fynd<? or wit in that?

daun-seth he miiry that is myrthelgs?

who sholde reecho of that is recchele.s ?

ye., kek!' yit quod the dok<? ful wel and fayre,
'

the.n? been mg sterres, God wQt, than a payre.' 595
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86.

'Now fy, cherl!' quod the gentil tercelet,
' out of the donghil cam that word ful right ;

thow canst nat seen what thyng is wel beset;

thow fan?st by lov* as oules don by lyght

the day hem blent, ful wel they sen by nyght : 600

thy kyndtf is of sp IQW a wrecchednesse

that what lov* is thow canst nat seen ne gesse.'

87.

Thg gan the kokkow putt? hym forth in pigs

for foul that e.ten worm, and seyde blyve :

' So i,' quod he,
'

may haw my mak? in pe.s, 605

I recche nat how Ipnge that ye stryve;

lat e.ch of hem ben soleyn al her<? lyve;

this is my rgd, syn they may nat acorde;

this shorte lessoun nedeth nat recorde.'

88.

'Y! havtf the glotoun fild inough his paunche, 610

thanne arc we wel !

'

seyde the merlioun ;

'thow morth<?rer<? of the heysugg* on the braunche

that broght* the forth, thow reuthelgs glotoun!

liw thow soleyn, wormes corupcioun 1

for np fors is of lak of thy nature; 615

go 1 le.wed be thow whil the world may dure !

'

89.

'Now pe.s/ quod Nature, 'i comaunde here;

for I havtf herd al your* opinioun,

and in ef/ect yet be we nat the ne.re;

but fynally this is my conclusioun, 620

that she himself shal han th^ eleccioun

of whom hir^ lest, whosQ be wrgth or blythe,

hym that she chest he shal hir^ han as swithe.

F 2
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90.

For syn it may nat her discussed be,

who lowth hin? best, as seyd<? the tercelet, 625

thann<? wol i don hire this favour: that she

shal hav<? right hym on whom hire herte is set,

and he hin? that his herte hath on hire knyt.

Thus jiige I, Nature, for I may nat lye;

to npn estat I have ngn other ye. 630

91.

But as for conseyl for to ches^ a make,

if it wre re.soun, certes thann^ wold* I

conseyle yow the ryal tercel take,

as seyd<? the tercelet ful skylfully,

as for the gentilest? and mpst worth! 635

which I hav<? wroght SQ wel to my plesaunce

that to yow oghti? to been a suf/isaunce.'

92.

With drgdful vois the formel hire answerde :

' My rightful lady, goddess^ of nature !

soth is that i am gv^r un-der youn? yerde, 640

lyk as is e.v*rych other creature,

and mot ben youres whil that my lyf may dure
;

and thgrfpre graunteth me my firste bone,

and myn entent I wol you seyn right sone.'

93-
' I graunt^ it yow,' quod she,

' and that an9n.' 645

This formel gle spak in this degre :

'Almyghty queen, unto this ye.r be ggn,

I axe respit for to avise me,
and after that to hav^ my choys al fre

;

this is al and sum that I wol spk<? and seye 650

ye g$te TIQ myre, al thogh ye do me deye :
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94-

I wol nat serve Venus ne Ciipide

for soth as yet by ng manere weye.'
' Now syn it may npn other wey betyde,'

quod thg Nature, 'heere is ng more to seye; 655

thann* wold? I that this* foules wgr* aweye

e.ch with his mak* for tarying<? lenger heere,'

and seyd* hym thus as ye shul after here :

95-

'To yow spe,k* I, ye terc*lets,' quod Nature,

'beth of good hert*, and serveth, alle thre; 660

a ye.r nis nat so longe to endure.

And e.ch of yow pein* hym in his degre

for -t5 do wel, for, God wgt, quit is she

fro yow this yr, what after 39 befalle ;

this entreme.s is dressed for yow alle.' 665

96.

And whan this werk al broght was to an ende,

to e.wry foul Nature yaf his make

by e.wn acord, and on here wey* they wende.

And Igrd I the bliss* and joye that they make 1

for gch of hem gan other in wynges take, 670

and with here nekkes ch gan other wynde,

thankyng alwey the npble queen of kynde.

97-

But fyrst wre chosen foules for to synge,

as ye.r by yr was alwey her usaunce

to syng* a roundel at here departynge, 675

to don to Nature honour and plesaunce;

the note i trow* imaked was in Fraunce,

the wordes *wgre swich* fas ye may her f)
?nde,

the nexte vers, as I now hav* in mynde :
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'Now welcome, somer, with [thy] sonne softe, 680

that hast this wintres wedres gvershake,

and driven awey the large nyghtes blake.

Seynt Valentyn, that art ful hy> on lofte,

thus syngen smale foules for thy sake :

[Now welcome, somer, with thy sonne softe.] 685

Wei han they cause for to gladen ofte

sith e.ch of hem recovered hath hys make;
ful blisful mow* they synge, whan they wake :

[Now welcome, somer, with thy sonne softe,

that hast this wintres wedres overshake, 690

and drivm awey the large nyghtes blake.]
'

98.

And with the shoutyng, whan the song was do,

the foules maden at hen? flyght awey,

I wok, and other bokes tok me to,

to rge,di? upon and yet I rgd<? alwey, 695

in \\gpe iwis to re.de sg sum day
that I shal mete sum thyng for to fare

the bet; and thus to r$de i nyl nat spare.
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Whan that Aprille with his* schoures swoote

the droghte of March hath perced to the roote,

and bathed gwy veyn* in swich licour,

of which vertu engendred is the flour;

whan Zephirus k with his swete breath 5

inspired hath in
e.v<?ry holt and he.th

the tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne

hath in the Ram his halve cours yronne,

and smale fowles maken melodye,
that slepen al the nyght with open ye 10

SQ priketh hem natiiri? in her* corages

thann^ Igngen folk to gQQn. on pilgrimages,

and palmeres for to seken straunge strgndes,

to feme halwes, couth<? in sondry Igndes;

and specially, from e,vy shires ende 15

of Engelpnd to Caunterbw'ry they wende,

the hpc/ly, blisful martir for to seke,

that hem hath holpen, whan that they we,r* seeke;
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I

:whan:J?ata pnlle :w/]?/s Juures swoote

-J56 druxtof mart/ -ha]? persedtooj^e roote,

-and baatSed:vri veimh-.swrtjli kuur,

-of:whz'tjver teeu -en d5endred*'sj>e fluur;

-whan zefzrwssk
-.vftlpt's

sweete brtjj 5

-m spiiredhajjm Evri holtand hs}?

-]?e tendre kroppes, -and]?e junge snne

-ha]):m]?e ;rammzs halve kuursi ranne,

-and smaale fuules maakenrmelo diie,

-J?at sleepen al]?e nigtwz]? open iie 10

:SD prike]?em:naa tyynhherku raadges

:J)an bngen:folktoo gonon:pzlgri maadges,

-and palmers -.fortoo seeken straundge strondes,

-too feme halwes, kuu'oYn sndri bndes;

-and spesjalii, -from svri Jiires
ende if

-of engebnd -too ;kaunterbriJ5ei wende,

-Je holi, bl/sfwl mart/'rfortoo seeke,

-]?at:hemajj holpen :whanj?at]7eiwr seeke;
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bifil that in that sgsoun on a day
in Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay, 20

red'y to wenden on my pilgrymage

to Caunterbw'ry with ful devout corage,

at nyght we.re com* into that ^ostelrye

wel nyn<? and twenty in a compai^-nye

of sondry folk by aventuiv? yfalle 25

in felaw<?ship<?, and pilgrims wre they alle,

that tSward Caunterbiiry wolden ryde.

The chaumbres and the stables wgren wyde,

and wel we we.ren sed atte beste.

And shortly, whan the sonne was to reste, 30

so haddi? \ spgken with hem e.vtfrichon,

that I was of her felaw<?ship<? anon,

and made forward e.rly for to ryse,

to tak^ oure wey the.r as I yow devise.

But nathele.e.s, whil I hav^ tym<? and space, 35

r that I ferther in this tale pace,

me thynketh it acordaunt to resoun

to telle yow al the condicioun

of e.ch of hem, sp as it semed me,

and whichtf they we.ren, and of what degree, 40

and e.ek in what array that they we.iv? inne;

and at a knyght than wol I first bigynne.

A KNYGHT the.r was, and that a worthy man,
that ftp the tyme that he first bigan
to riden out he loved chivalrie, 45

trouth^ and honour, fredom and curteisie.

Ful worlhy was he in his Iprdes werre,

and thgrto hadd<? he riden, ng man ferre,

as wel in cristendom as hgthenesse,

and vere honoured for his worthynesse. 50

At Alisaundr* he was, whan it was wonne.
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-bi fityatzhjjat sszuun -ona dai,

-in suutSwerk -at]?e tabardasii lai, 20

red iitoo:wenden:onmii:p*lgri maadse
-too kaunterbri -w*)? flde vuutku raadse,

-at nigtwsr kwmm:too]3at:ostel riie

:weel niinand twenti -ma:k#mpai niie

-of swndri:folk -biiaaven tyyri falle 35

-m felaujzp, -and ;pzlgn'mswr]?ei alle,

-J>at:tooward ;kaunterbyri:wolden riide.

-J>e tjaumbresand}>e staableswsren wiide,

-and weelwee:wren szedatte beste.

-and
Jortli -whan]?e snnewastoo reste, 30

-so:haddii spokeniw^^emiEvn'tJ on,

-]?at:iiwasofer felaujz'pa non,

-and:maade forward srlifortoo riize,

-too:taakuur wei :J)r:asii:juude viize.

-bwtmaatSe ks, :whiil:iiav tiimand spaase, 35

:sr:]?atii fer?Serm|)zs taale paase,

-mee
J?irjke)?z'ta kordauntoo:r zuun

-too tellejuu al]?ekon d/si:uun

-of t|of:hem, :so:as/t seemed mee,
-and whztjj>ei wren, -andof whatde gree, 40

-and:kzh whata rai)?at]3eiwr mne
;

-and:ata jkni^t -]?an:wlii fz'rstbi game.
-a kni^tj?r:was, -and

J>at -a wwrtJi man,

-}?at:fro]?e tiime)>atee f/rstbi gan
-too riiden uut -hee l#ved:t|Yval riie, 45

troouS:ando nuur, free:doomand:krtei ziie.

:fl wr$i:waseerius lordes werre,

-and:|?rtoo:haddee rz'dn, no:man ferre,

-as:weelm knstendoomas ht5enesse,

-and vron uured -fon's:wrSi nesse. 50

-at:ali zaundree:was, -whanu'iwas wnne.
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Ful ofte-tym* he hadd* the bord bigonne

. aboven alle naciouns in Pruce.

In Lettow haddf he reysed and in Ruce,

ng cristen man sg ofte of his degree. 55

In Gernad* at the seeg* e.ek hadde? he be

of Algezir, and rid<?n in Belmarye.

At Lyeys was he, and at Satalye,

whan they wre wonn*, and in the Gre.te Se.

at many a ngble arive hadd<? he be. 60

At mortal batailks hadd<? he been fiftene,

and foghten for our? feith at Tramys^ene
in lystes thries, and ay slayn his fpo.

This ilke worthy knyght haddi? been also

somtyme with the Igrd of Palatye 65

agayn another hgthen in Turkye ;

and veren\QQTe he hadd^ a sov^reyn prys.

And thogh that he wn? worthy, he was wys,

and of his port as meek<? as is a mayde:
he ne.ver<f yet n^ vileyny^ ne sayde 70

in al his lyf unto np maner wight :

he was a verray parfit gentil knyght.

But for to tellen yow of his array,

his hors was good, but he ne was nat gay;

of fustian he \vred a gypoun, 75

al bismoterai with his habergeoun;
for he was lat^ ycomi? from his viage,

and wente for to doon his pilgrymage.

With -hym thgr was his son^, a yong SQUIER,

a lovyer^, and a lusty Bacheler, 80

with lokkes cm\\e, as they we.re leyd in presse.

Of twenty ye.e.r of ag^ he was, i gesse;

of his stature he was of veni? lengthe,

and wonderly delyv^re and grfgt of strengthe.
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-ful ofte:tiim -hee:had)>e boordbi gwnne
-a bwven alle:naasi uunszh pryyse.

-zh lettou:haddee reized -andzh ryyse,

no kr/stenrmansD oftof:hzsde gree. 55

-in gernaadat]?e seed5k:haddee bee

-of:ald5e ziir, -and rzdnzh:belma riie.

-at lieis:wasee, -andat:sata liie,

-whan:]>eiwr wzm, -and:zhj>e grte SE

-at:manja nobla riive:haddee bee. 60

-at mortal batails:haddeebeen:fz'f teene,

-and fouxtenforuur fei]?at:trami scene

-m h'stes thriies, -and ai slaim's fo.

-Ipt's
zlke wfcrtSi kni^tadibeenal so

-swrnitiimewz^e brdof:pala tiie 65

-a gaina:nootSer ht5emht#r kiie
;

-and" ver:moree:hadda sovrein priis.

-and:J>ouxJ>at:heewr wr?Si, -heewas wiis,

-and:ofz's portas meekas/'sa maide:

-hee nver:jet:nD:v/lei niine saide 70

-zh alz's liif -wn:too:nD maner wigt :

-hee:wasa verai parfz't dsentzl knigt.

-bwt:fortoo tellenjuuof:hz'sa rai,

-hzs horswas good, -but:heene:\vasnat gai;

-of:fsti aan -hee Wreda:d5i puun, 75

:albi smterdwz'J)zs:haber d5uun;
-fonheewas laati k#mfromz'svii

-and:wentefortoo:doonz's:pzlgri

-wi)?:hz'm]?r:waszs ;sn, -a jungskwii ;eer,

-a lvjer, -anda lsti:batje leer, 80

-wz]? lokkes krwl, -as:J)eiwr leidzh presse.

-of twenti:jrof aad5ee:was, -ii gesse ;

-of:hz'sstaa tyyr -heewasof ven lentJe,

-and \vnderlide h'vrand gretof strentSe.
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And he hadd* been somtym* in chyvachle, 85

in Flaundres, in Artoys, and Pycardie,

and bprn hym weel, as in sg Htel space,

in hpp* to stpnden in his lady grace.

Embrc/uded was he, as it we.r* a me.de,

al ful of fresshe floures, whyt* and re.de. 90

Syngyng* he was or floytyng<? al the day :

he was as fressh as is the month of May.
Short was his gown*, with sieves Ipng* and wyde.

Wei koud* he sitt* on hors, and faire ryde;

he koude singes mak* and wel endite, 95

just* and k daunc*, and weel purtrey* and write.

Sp hppt* he lovedi? that by nyghtertale

he slept* na rciQQTt than dooth a nyghtyngale.

Curteis he was, Ipw^ly, and servysable,

and carf bifgrn his fader at the table. 100

A YEMAN hadd<? he and servauntz na mp
at that tynv, for hym liste ride sgg.

And he was clad in cote and hood of grene;

a she.f of pe.cok-arwes, bright and kene,

un'der his belt he bar ful thriftily. 105

Wel koud* he dress* his takel yemanly :

his* arwes drouped noght with feth*res Ipwe;

and in his hpnd he baar a myghty bpwe.

A noth^ed hadd* he with a broun visage.

Of wodecraft wel koud* he al th* usage. no

Upon his arm he baar a gay bracer;

and b his syd* a swerd and a bok<?ler;

and on that oother syd* a gay dag^ere,

harneised wel, and sharp as point of speje;

a cristofcr* on his brest of silver sheene. 115

An horn he bar, the bawdryk was of grene;

a forster was he soothly, as I gesse.
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-and:heeadbeensm:tiimzh:tjz'va tjiie, 85

-zh flaundres, -mar tois, -andpikar diie,

-and borm'm weel, -as:mso liitel spaase,

-m hoptoo:stondenmzs laadi graase.

-em brouded:wasee, :asz'twra imde,

:al folof frejje fluures, whiitand rsde. 90

sin:girjgee:was, -or floitirjg alj?e dai:

-hee:wasas frej -as:*s)je moonjjof mai.

jbrt:was*'s guun, -wz"]? sleeves brjgand wiide.

:weel:kuudee s/tton hors, -and faire riide
;

-hee:kuude songesmaakand weelen diite, 95

d5standk dauns, -and:weelpr treiand wriite.

:so hotee Iwved
:J?atbii nigter taale

-hee sleptna morj>an:doo]3a nigtirj gaale.

:kwr teisee:was, bu:liand:servz'z aable,

-and karfbi:fornz's faaderat]?e taable. 100

-a jeeman:haddee -andser vauntsna mo
-at jmttiim, :fon'm h'ste riide so.

-and heewas kladm kotand hoodof greene;

-a Jsfof pkok:arwes, brigtand keene,

:wn:dens belt -hee baar:fl Jjn'ftiUii. 105

:weel:kuudee dressz's taakel jeeman:lii:

-hzs arwes druuped nouxtwz]? fetfres bue;
-and:m hondee baara mic.ti boue.

-a nothsdihaddee -wz"]?a bruunvi zaadse.

-of wdekraftweel kuudee alj>yy zaadse. 1 10

-u:ponrs arm -hee baara gaibra seer;

-and:bius siida sweerdandatbuk leer;

-and:onj?at ootSensiida gai:da geere,

-har neized weel, -and Jarpas pointof sptre ;

-a krzstofr:onrs breestof sz'lver Jeene. 115

-an hoornee baar, -]?e baudrikwasof greene;

-a forster:wasee sooj>li, -asii gesse.
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The.r was also a n6nn<f, a PRIORESSE,

that 'of hir smylyng -was ful sympk and coy;

bin? gretteste ooth ne 'was but by Seint Loy; 120

and she was eloped madams Eglentyne.

Ful weel she sgong the service dyvyne,

entuned in hir ngse ful semely.

And Frenssh she spak ful fair* and fetisly,

after the scok of Stratford atte Bgwe, 125

for Frenssh of Parys was to hir<? unknowe.

At mte wel ytaught was she with alle :

she leet no morsel from hir lippes falle,

ne wette hir fyngres in hir sauce depe;

wel koud* she cari* a morsel, and wel kepe, 130

that np drop* ne fi\\e upon hin? brest.

In curteisi^ was set ful much^ hir lest :

hir<? gverlippe wyped she so clene

that in hir coppe was no ferthyng sene

of gre.ce, whan she dronken hadd* hir draughte ; 135

ful semely after hir mete she raughte.

And sikerly she was of gre.e.t desport,

and ful plesaunt, and amyabL? of port;

and peyned hire to countrefgte cheere

of court, and been estatlich of manere, 140

and to ben hglden digne of reverence.

But for to spken of hir^ consnence,

she was SQ charitable and SQ pitous,

she wolde wep<?, if that she saugh a mous

kaught in a trappy if it we.r* dd or bledde. 145

Of smale houndes hadde she that she fedde

with rgsted flessh, and milk, and wastel

but SQ$re she wept*, if oon of hem wgr*

or if men smppt it with a yerde smerte ;

148. wepte she.
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and al was consnenc* and tendre herte. 150

Ful semely hir wympel pynched was ;

bin? nos* tretys, hir yen grey* as glas;

hir mouth ful smal, and thrto soft* and re.d.

But sikerly she hadd* a fair forh^gd :

it was almpost a spanne brggd, T trowe ; 155

for hardily she was nat undergrSwe.

Ful fetys was hir clpk*, as f was war.

Of smal coral about* hin? arm she bar

a peir* of be.des, gauded al with grene;

and thejon heng a brgpch of gold ful sheene, 160

on which thfr was first writ* a crowned a,

and after, Amor vincit omnia.

Another nonne with hir* hadde she,

that was hir* chapeleyn*, and preestes thre.

A MONK the.r was, a fair for the maistrie, 165

an outrider*, that loved* venerie;

a manly man, to been an abbot able.

Ful many a deyntee hors hadd* he in stable
;

and whan he rogd, men myght* his brydel heere

gynglen in a whistlyng* wynd as cleere, 170

and ek as loud* as dooth the chapel belle,

the.r as this Iqrd was keper* of the celle.

The reul* of -seint Maur* or of seint Beneit,

by caus* that it was old, and somde.1 streit,

this ilke monk leet
[it] forby him pace, 175

and heeld after the newe world the space.

He yaf nat of that text a pulled hen,

that seith that hunters been nat hgoly men,
ne that a monk, whan he is recchels,

is Hkned til a fissh that t's waterlogs; 180

this is to seyn, a monk out of his cloystre.

But th'ilke text heeld he nat worth an oystre;

o
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and I seyd? his opinioun was good.

What shold<? he studio and mak? hymselven wood,

upon a book in cloystn? alwey to poure, 185

or swynken with his hondes, and laboure,

as Austyn bit 1 How shal the world be served *

Lat Austyn hav* his swynk to him reserved!

Thgrfpre he was a prikasour aright :

greyhounds he hadd* as swift as fow^l in flight ; 190

of prikyng and of huntyng for the hare

was al his lust, for no cost wold<? he spare.

I seigh his slews ypurfikd at the hond

with grySj and that the fyneste of a iQnd;

and for to festng his hood un-der his^chyn, 195

he hadd(? of gold ywroght a curious pyn :

a love-knott^ in the gretter end<? the.r was.

His hggd was ballad, that shpon as any glas,

and e.k his fac^, as it hadd* been enoynt;

he was a lord ful fat, and in good poynt. 200

His <?yen stp< and rollyng<? in his he.d,

that stemed as a forneys of a le.e.d.

His bootes soupli?, his hors in gre,e.t estaat.

Now certeinly he was a fair prelaat :

he was nat pak as a forpyned g9Qst; 205

a fat swan lowd he best of any roost.

His palfrey was as broun as is a berye.

A FRER.E the,r was, a wantgwn and a merye,

a lymytour, a ful solem/>ne man.

In all^ the ordres four<? is nopn that kan 310

SQ much^ of daliaunc* and fair langage.

He hadd* imaad ful many a mariage
of yonge wommen at his Qw?ne cost.

Unto his ordr* he was a ngble post.

And wel bilov^d and famiilier was he 215
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with frank<?leyns over al in his contree,

and e.e.k with worthy wommen of the toun;

for he haddtf power of confessioun

as seyde 'hymself, mogre than a curat
;

for of his ordnf he was licenciat. aao

Ful swetely herd* he confessioun,

and plesaunt was his absolucioun;

he was an e.sy man to y$ve penaunce,

the.r as he wiste han a good pitaunce;

for unto a ppure ordre for to yive 325

is si^ne that a man is wel yshryve ;

for if he yaf, he dorste mak* avaunt,

he wiste that a man was repentaunt;

for many a man 59 hard is of his herte,

he may nat wep<?, althogh hym spore smerte
; 230

thejfpr* in ste.d* of wepyng* and preyeres

men 'moot* ye.v<? silver to the pgure freres.

His typet was ay farsed ful of knyves

and pynnes for to yven faire wyves.

And certeinly he hadd<? a miirye ngte; 235

wel koud<? he syng<, and pleyen on a rgte;

of yeddyng^s 'he baar outrely the pris.

His nekke whit was as the flour-de-lys ;

thfrto he strgng was as a champioun.
He knew the tavern^s wel in e.v*ry loun, 240

and e.vmch ^ostilr and tappest^w

bet than a lazar or a beggestej*.

For unto swich a worthy man as he

acorded nat, as by his faciiltee,

to hav* with sike lazars aqueyntaunce : 145

it is nat honest, it may nat avaunce

for to d^len with np swich porail/e,

but al with rich*, and sellers of vitail/e,

G 2
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and ov*r al the.r as profit shold* arise.

Curteis he was, and Ipwly of servyse ; 250

thej nas no man nowhe.r sg vertuous.

He was the beste begger* in his hous:

for thogh a wydwe hadde noght a sho,

sg plfsaunt was his In principio,

yet wold<? he hav* a ferthyng gr he wente ; 255

his purchas was wel bettre than his rente.

And rag* he koud*, right as it wj* a whelpe;
in love-day*s the.r koud* he muchel helpe.

for thej he was nat lyk a cloysterer,

with thre.dbar* cgpe, as is a pgurc scoler ; 260

but he was lyk a maister, or a pope:
of double worsted* was his semycope,
that rounded as a bell<? out of the presse.

Somwhat he lipsed for his wantgwnesse,

to make his Englissh sweete upon his tonge. 265

And in his harpyng, whan that he hadd^ songe,

\iise yen twynkled in his he.d aryght

as doon the sterres in the frosty nyght.

This worthy lymytour was clgped Huberd.

A MARCHAUNT was the.r with a forked brd; 270

in motelee and hy> on hors he sat;

upon his he.e.d a Flaundryssh bgver hat
;

his bootes clasped fair* and fetisly.

His* rgsouns 'he spak ful solem/mely,

sownyng* alway th' encrgs of his wyn-nyng. 275

He wold* the se.e. wr*- kept for any thing

bitwixe Middelburgh and Qrewelle.

Wel koud* he in eschaunge sheeldes selle.

This worthy man ful wel his wit bisette :

the.r wiste np wight that he was in dette, 280

59 *statly was he of his governaunce,
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with his bargayivs and with his chevysjaunce.

For soth he was a worthy man with alle;

but sooth to seyn, I npot how men hym calle.

A CLERK thgr was of Oxenford alsp, 285

that unto logyk hadde long<? ygo.

As le.e.ne was his hors as is a rake;

and he nas nat right fat, i undertake,

but looked holw^, and the.rto spbrely.

Ful thrgdhare was his gvereste courtepy; 390

for he hadd* get*? hym yet no benefice,

ne was SQ worldly for to hav<f of/ice.

For hym was lev^r? haw at his beddes he.d

twenty bookes, clad in blak or re.e.d,

of Aristgtli* and his philosophic 295

than rgbes rich*, or fith<?k, or gay sautrie.

But al be that he was a philosophre,

yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre;

but al that "he myghte of his freendes hente,

on bookes and his lernyngi? he it spente, 300

and bisily gan for the SQules preye

of hem that yaf hym wngrwith to scoleye ;

of studie took he 'mopst cure and mgost heede.

Noght 9 word spak he moore than was neede,

and that was seyd in form*? and reverence, 305

and short, and quyk, and ful of hy sentence;

sownyngi? in moral vertu was his speche,

and gladly wold<? he lern^ and gladly te.che.

A SER6EAUNT OF THE LAWS, war and wys,

that often hadde been at the parvys, 310

the.r was al'sp, ful richi? of excel/ence
;

discreet he was, and of gre.e.t reverence ;

he semed swich, his^ wordes wgr^ sg wise.

Jtistk* he was ful often in asjise,
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by patents, and by pleyn conmissioun. 315

For his science, and for his high renoun,

of fees and rgbes haddi? he many gpn.

So gre.e.t
a purchasour was ngwhgr nopn;

al was fee sympk to hym in effect;

his purchasyng myghte nat been infect. 320

Ngwhr so bisy a man as he the,r nas,

and yet he semed bisier than he was.

In termes hadd* he caas and doomes alle,

that ftp the tym<r of kyng William we.r<? falle.

Thgrto he koud* endlte and mafo? a thyng, 325

the.r koude ng wight pynch<? at his wrrtyng.

And e,v<?ry statut koud* he pleyn by rpte.

He rQQd but hgQmly in a medlee cote,

girt with a ceint of silk, with barres smale;

of his array tell<? I ng lenger tale. 33

A FRANKELEYN was in his compai-nye ;

whit was his he.e,d as is a dayes-ye ;

of his complexi'oun he was san'gwyn.

Wei lov^d he by the morw^ a sop in wyn;
to lyven in delit was vere his wone, 335

for he was Epicurus 9w<?ne sone,

that heeld opinioun that pleyn delit

was verrayly felicitee parfit.

An houshgld^r^, and that a gre.t was he
;

seint Julian was he in his contree. 34

His bre.e.d, his al<? was alweys after ogn;

a bettrtf envyned man was nowhe,r nggn;

withoute bake me.te was nevere his hous,

of fissh and flessh, and that so plentevous,

it snewed in his hous of me.t<? and drynke. 345

Of alle deyntees that men koude thynke,

after the sondry sgsouns of the ye.e,r
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he chaunged him his mgte and his soper.

Ful many a fat partrich hadd<? he in muwe,
and many a bre.m, and many a luce in stiiwe. 350

Wg was his cook, but if his sauce we.re

poynaunt, and sharp, and redy al his ge.re.

His table dormaunt in his hall* alvvay

stood redy covered al the Ipnge day.

At sessiouns the.r was he lord and sire; 355

ful ofte-tym<? he was knyght of the shire.

An anlaas, and a gipser al of silk

heeng at his girdel, whit as morne milk.

A shirrev<? hadd* he been and a countour;

was nowhgr such a worthy vavasour. 360

An HABERDASSHERE, and a CARPENTER,

a WEBBE, a DYERE and a TAPYCER

wr<? with us, clpthed all<? in 9 lyv^ree,

of 'a solem/n<? and gre.e.t fraternitee.

Ful fressh and new* her ge.e.r<? apiked was: 365

her knyves wgre ychaped noght with bras,

but al with silver, wroght ful d$ne and weel

her* girdles and hir pouches e.vfl-ydge.1.

Wei semed gch of hem a fair burgeys,

to sitten in a yeldhalk on a deys. 370

^vmch for the wisdom that he kan

was shaply for to been an alderman.

For catel hadde they ynough and rente,

and e.e.k her wyves wold<? it wel assente;

and elles, certeyn, w^re they to blame: 375

it is ful fair to been ycle.p<?d ma (fame,

and for to gggn to vigils al bifgre,

and hav* a mantel roiallich* ybgre.

A COOK they hadde with hem for the ngnes,

to boil/e chiknes with the marybpnes, 380
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and poudre-marchaunt tart, and galyngale.

Wei koud* he kngw* a draught* of London ale.

He koude rppst*, and seth*, and boil/.?, and frye,

mak-en mortrewes -and wel bak* a pye.

But gre,e.t harm was it, as it thoghte me, 385

that on his shyn* a mormal hadde he;

for blankmanger, that mad* he with the beste.

A SHIPMAN was the.r, wonyng* fer by weste:

for aught I wppt, he was of Dertemouthe.

He rppd upon a rouncy, as he kouthe, 390

[clad] in a gown* of faldyng to the knee.

A dagger* hangyng* on a laas hadd* he

about* his nekk* un-der his arm adoun.

The hgpte som*r hadd* maad his hew* al broun;

and certeinly he was a good felawe. 395

Ful many a draught* of wyn he hadde drawe

fro Burdeuxward, whil that the chapman sleep.

Of nyce consnenc* took he ng> keep:

if that he faught, and hadd* the hyer hgnd,

by wat*r he sent* hem hgom to gv*ry Ignd. 400

But of his craft to rgken* wel his tydes,

his strgmes and his daungers hym bisides,

his herberw*, and his moon*, his Ipdmienage,

thr nas ngon swich from Hulle to Cartage.

Hardy he was, and wys to undertake. 405

With many a tempest hadd* his be.rd been shake;

he knew wel all* the haven*s, as they we.re,

frg Gggtlgnd t5 the Cap* of Fynystgre,

and v*ry cryk* in Britain* and in Spayne.

His barg* yclfped was the Maudelayne. 410

With us thgr was a DOCTOUR OF PHIS!K.

In al this world ne was the.r nggn hym Ilk

to spk* of phislk and of siirgerye;
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for he was grounded in astronomye;

he kept* his patient a ful gre.e.t de.l 415

in ^oures by" his magyk nature.e.1;

wel koude he fortunen the ascendent

of his* ymages for his patient.

He knew the caus* of enrich maladye,

we.r* it of hggt or cgld, or moyst*, or drye, 420

and whe.r* engendred, and of what Mmour;
he was a verray parfit praktisour;

the caus* ykngw* and of his harm the roote,

angn he yaf the sike man his boote.

Ful redy hadd* he his^ apothecaries 425

t5 send* him drogges and his letuaries,

for ch of hem mad* oother for to wynne;
hir frendship* nas nat newe to bigynne.

Wel knew he th* glde Esciilapius

and Deyscpri'dfs, and e.e.k Rufus, 430

gld<? Ypocras, Haly, and Galygn,

Serapign, Razis, and Avycn,

Averrois, Damasnen, and Constantyn,

Bernard, and Gatesden, and Gilbertyn.

Of his diete mesurabl* was he, 435

for it was of ng superfluitee,

but of gre.e.t norissyng, and digestible.

His studie was but Utel on the Bible.

In sangwyn and in pers he clad was al,

lyn-ed with taffata and with sendal. 440

And yet he was but e.sy of dispence;

he kepte that he wan in pestilence;

for gold in phisik is a cordial,

thgrfgr* he loved* gold in special.

A good WIF was the.r OF biside BATHE; 445

but she was som-de.1 de,e.f, and that was scathe.
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Of clooth-mak-yng she hadde swich an haunt,

she passed hem of Ypres and of Gaunt.

In al the parissh* wlf ne was the.r nogn
that to the offryng* bifor* hire sholde goon ; 450

and if the.r did*, certeyn 59 wrppth was she,

that she was out of alle charitee.

Hir coverchiefs ful fyne wgr* of ground;
I dorste swe.r*, they weyeden ten pound,
that on a sonday we.r* upon hir hggd. 455

Hir hosen wgren
-of fyn scarlet re.d

ful streit* yteyd, and shoos ful moyst* and newe.

Bggld was hir fac*, and fair, and re.e.d of hewe.

She was a worthy womman al hir lyve.

Housbond^s at chirche dgre she hadd^ fyve, 460

withouten oother compai^nye in youthe;

but the.rof nedeth nat to spek* as nowthe.

And thries hadd<? she been at Jersalm.
She hadde passed many a straunge stre.m :

at Rome she hadd* been, and at Boloi^ne, 465

in Ga\lce, at Seint Jam*?, and at Cologne;
she koude much<? of wandryng<? by the weye.

Gattothed was she, soothly for to seye.

Upon an aumblere sily she sat,

ywympled wel, and on hir he.e.d an hat, 470

as brgod as is a bokder or a targe ;

a foot-man'tel abouti? hir hipes large,

and on hir* feet a pain? of spores sharpe.

In felaw*ship? wel koud^ she laugh* and carpe.

Of remedies of 16v<? she knew per chaunce, 475

for of that art she koud<? the glde daunce.

A good man was thgr of religioun,

and was a pgure PERSOUN of a toun;

but rich* he was of ripply thoght and werk.
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He was also a lerned man, a clerk, 480

that Cristes gospel trew*ly wolde pre.che;

his* parisshens devoutly wold* he te.che.

Benygn* he was and wSnder diligent,

and in adversitee ful pacient;

and swich he was ypreved ofte-sithes. 485

Ful lopth we.r* hym to cursen for his* tithes
;

but rather wold* he ye.ven out of doute

unto his pQure parisshens aboute,

of his offryng, and e.e.k of his substaunce;

he koud* in litel thyng hav* siif/isaunce. 490

Wyd was his parz'ssh*, and houses fer asonder;

but he ne lafte nat for reyn ne thonder,

in sikness* nor in meschief to visite

the ferrest* in his parissL?, much* and lite,

upon his feet, and in his hgnd a staf. 495

This nc/bl<? ensaumple to his sheep he yaf,

that first* he wroght*, and afterward he taughte.

Out of the gospel he th9 wordes caughte,

and this figur* he added k thgrto,

that if gold ruste, what shal iren doo? $00

For if a preest be foul, on whom we truste,

np wonder is a Igwed man to ruste.

Wei oght* a preest ensaumple for to yive 505

by his clgn'ness*, how that his sheep shold<? lyve.

He sette nat his benefic* to hyre,

and leet his sheep encombred in the myre,

and ran to London unto seinte Pgules

to seken hym a chaunteri* for sgules, 510

or with a bretherhgd to been withhglde,

but dwelt* at hpgm, and kepte wel his fplde,
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so that the wolf ne mad* it nat myscarie;

he was a shepherd*? and ng mercenarie.

And thogh he hpgly wr*, and vertuous, 515

he was to synful men noght despitous,

ne of his speche daungerous ne dig-ne,

but in his te.chyng discreet and beny^ne;
to drawen folk to heven* by fairnesse,

by good ensaumple, was his bisynesse. 520

But it we.r* any persc/n* obstinat,

what 39 he wr*, of high or Ipugh estat,

hym wold* he snybben sharply for the nonys.

A bettre preest I trow* that ngwhej nc/on ys.

He n* waited after pomp* ne reverence, 525

ne maked him a spiced conscience;

but Cristes logr* and his* Apostles twelve

he taught*, but first he folwed it hymselve.

With hym thr was a PLOWMAN, was his brother,

that hadd* ylad of dong ful many a fother. 530

A trewe swynker* and a good was he,

lyvyng* in pe.e.s and parfit charitee.

God loved he best with al his hogle herte,

at alle tymes, thogh him gam*d or smerte,

and thann* his ni^ebor* right as hymselve. 535

He. wolde thressh* and the.rt5 dyk* and delve,

for Cristes sak*, for e.v*ry pgure wight,

withouten hir*, if it lay in his myght.
His* tithes payed* -he ful fair*" and wel,

bgth* of his propre swynk and his catel. 540

In a tabard he r0g>d upon a mre.

The.r was alsg a rev*, and a millgre,

a somnour, and a pardoner alsg,

a mauncipl*, and myself thr wr* na mo.

The MILLERB was a stout carl for the nones, 545
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ful byg he was of brawn and e.k of bgnes;

that proved wel, for gver al th?r he cam,

at wrastlyng* he wold* hav* alwey the ram.

He was short-sholdred, brpgd, a thikke knarre;

thej nas np dgre that he nold* he.v* of harre, 550

or brgk* it at a rennyng with his he.d.

His bejd as any sow* or fox was re.e.d,

and thejto broQd, as thogh it we.r* a spade.

Upon the cop right of his nos* he hade

a wert*, and thgron stood a toft of he.rys, 555

re.d as the briistles of a sowes rys;

his* npsethirles blake WK and wyde.

A swerd and bok<?ler bar he by his syde.

His mouth as wyd was as a gre.e.t forneys.

He was a jangler*? and a goliardeys ; 560

and that was rngpst of synn^ and harlotries.

Wel koudf he stglen corn, and tollen thries ;

and yet he hadd^ a thomb* of gold pardee.

A whit cote and a blew hood we.red he.

A baggepipi? wel koud* he blpw^ and sowne, 565

and thr-with-al he broghte us out of towne.

A gentil MAUNCIPL^ was th^r of a temple,

of which achatours myghte take exemple,

for to be wis* in byyng^ of vitail/e ;

for whether that he payd^, or took by tail/e, 570

algate he wayted so in his achaat

that he was ay bifgrn and in good staat.

Now is nat that of God a ful fair grace,

that swich a Igwed mannes wit shal pace

the wisdom of an hgp of lerned men? 575

Of maistres hadd* he mo than thries ten,

that we.re of law* expert and curious;

of which* thgr we.r* a duzeyn* in that hous,
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worthy to been styward<rs of rente and Ignd

of any lord that is in Engelond, 580

to maki? hym lyve by his propre good
in honour dett<fle,s, 'but if he wr<? wood,

or lyve as scarsly as hym list desire;

and able for to helpen al a shire

in any caas that myghte fall<? or happe 585

and yet this mauncipk sett* her aller cappe.

The REVE was a srlendre colerik man.

His be.rd was shav* as ny as e,v<?r he kan;
his hgr was by his res round yshorn ;

his top was dokked lyk a preest biforn. 590

Ful Ignge wr<? his legges and ful le,ne

ylyk a staf thej was ng calf ysene.

Wei koud^ he kep* a gerner and a bynne ;

the.r was nogn auditour koud^ of him wynne.
Wei wiste he by the droghte and by the reyn 595

the yeldyng<? of his seed and of his greyn.

His lordes sheep, his nggt, his dayerye,

his swyn, his hors, his stoor, and his pultrye

was hQQlly in this reves governyng,

and by his cownaunt yaf the rgkenyng, 600

syn that his lord was twenty ygr of age;

the.r koud* np -man bryng^ hym in arrerage.

Thgr nas bail/'if, ne hierd^, ne oother hyne,

that he ne knew his sleighte and his covyne ;

they wr<? adrad of hym as of the de.e.th. 605

His wonyng was ful fain? upon an hfgth ;

with grene trees yshadwed was his place.

He koude bettre than his Igrd purchace.

Ful rich* he was astgred pryvely;

his Igrd wel koude he plsen sii(5tilly, 610

to yfVi? and \ne hym of his ow^ne good,
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and hav? a thank, and yet a gown* and hood.

In youth* he lerned hadd* a good myster:

he was a wel good wright*, a carpenter.

This reve sat upon a ful good stot, 615

that was al pom*ly grey, and highte Scot.

A Ipng surcot* of pers upon he hade,

and by" his syd* he baar a rusty blade.

Of Northfolk was this rev* of which I telle,

bisid* a toun men cle.pen Baldeswelle. 620

Tukked he was, as is a frer*, aboute;

and v*r* he rgc/d the hyndrest* of our* route.

A SOMNOUR was thgr with us in that place,

that hadd* a fyr-re,e,d cherubynes face;

for sawcefle.m he was, with yen narwe; 625

with scalled browes blak*, and piled b^rd.

Of his visage children we,r* afe.rd.

Ther nas quyk-silver, lytarg*, ne brymstpon,

bpras, ceruc*, ne oil/e of tartre nc/on, 630

ne oynement that wolde clens* and byte,

that hym myght* helpen of the whelkes white,

nor of the knobbes sittyng* on his chekes.

Wel 16v*d he garleek, oynouns, and e.e,k lekes,

and for to drynken strgng wyn, rfd as blood. 635

Thann* wold* he spgk*, and crl* as he wr<? wood
;

and whan that he wel dronken hadd* the wyn,

than wold* he spgke 119 word but Latyn.

A fewe termes hadd* he, tw5 or thre,

that he had lerned out of som decree; 640

no w6nder is he herd* it al the day;

and e,ek ye kngwen wel how that a jay

kan clfpen Watt* as wel as kan the pgpe.

But who sp koud* in oother thyng hym grppe,
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thann<? hadcU he spent al his philosophic ; 645

ay questto, quid juris wold* he crie.

650

And if he fopnd owhr a good felawe,

he wolde tgchen him to hav<r noon awe

in swich caas of the erced^nes curs, 655

but if a mannes spufc weji? in his purs ;

for in his purs he shold<? ypunyssh^d be ;

'purs is the ercedek^nes hell*,' seyde he.

But wel I wgot, he lyed right in dede:

of cursyng oght<? e.ch gilty man him drgde; 660

for curs wol slge., right as assoil/yng savith ;

and also war him of a significdvit.

In daunger hadd* he at his pw^ne gise

the yonge girles of the diocise,

and knew hir conseil, and was al hir rggd. 665

A gerland hadd<? he set upon his he.d,

as grfgt as it wgr<? for an ale-stake
;

a bokdeer hadd^ he maad him of a cake.

With hym thgr was a gentil PARDONER

of Rouncival, his freend and his compeer, 670

that streight was comen fro the court of Rome.

Ful loud* he sgpng com hider love to me.

This Somnour bar to hym a stif burdoun;
was ne.ver<? tromp<? of half so grggt a soun.

This Pardoner hadd<? hgr as yelw as wex, 675

but sm6th<? it heeng as dooth a striki? of flex ;

by ounces heng* his^ lokkes that he hadde,
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and thgrwith he his<? shuldres gverspradde ;

but thynntf it lay by colpouns ogn and oon.

But hood for jolitee ne wred 'he nogn, 680

for it was trussed up in his walet ;

hym thoghte he rogd al of the newe jet ;

dischev<?lee sav* his capp<f he rogd al bare.

Swichtf glaryng* yen hadd* he as an hare.

A vernyck hadd<? he sow<?d upon his cappe. 685

His walet lay bifgrn hym in his lappe,

bretful of pardoun come from Rom<? al hoot.

A voys he hadd^ as smal as hath a ggot.

No berd hadd* he, ne ngver* sholde have ;

as smothtf it was as it wr<? lat^ yshave. 690

But of his craft fro Berwyk into Ware,
ne was thej swich another pardoner.

For in his mate he hadd* a pilwe-beer,

which that he seyde was our<? lady veyl; 695

he seyde he hadd<? a gobet of the seyl

[which] that seint Peter hadde, whan he wente

upon the se.g, til J^e.su Crist hym hente.

He hadd* a croys of latoun ful of stgnes,

and in a glas he hadde pigges bgnes.
'

700

But with this* relik^s, whanne that he fgnd

a pQure persoun dwellyng* upon Ignd,

upon a day he gat hym moon? moneye
than that the persoun gat in monthes tweye.

And thus with feyned flat/cry* and japes 701;

he mad the persoun and the pepk his apes.

But trewely to tellen atte laste,

he was in chirchi? a ngbl* ecrlesiaste :

wel koude he r$de a les^oun or a stgrie;

but alderbest he song an of/ertorie; 710

H
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for wel he wiste, whan that song was songe,

he moste pre.ch<?, and wel af/Ite his tonge

to wynne silver as he ful wel koude
;

the.r<?f9r<? he S9ng the miirierly and loude.

VIII.

PARDONER'S TALE.

IN Flaundres whilom was a compai^nye
of yonge folk, that haunteden folye,

as riot, hasard, stewes, and tavernes,

whr as, with harpes, lutes, and gyternes,

they daunci? and pley<? at dys bpth^ day and nyght, 5

and t<? als9, and drynken gver her myght,

thurgh which they doon the devel sacriflse

withinn<? that dev^les tempk in cursed wise,

by superfluytee abomynable ;

her Qthes been 39 grgte and 59 dam/>nable 10

that it is grisly for to heere hem sweje :

our<? blessed L9rdes body they tote,re ;

hem thoghte Jewes renti? hym noght ynough ;

and ch of hem at 6th<?res synne lough.

This<? riotoures thre, of which^ I telle, 15

)9iigi? e.rst r prime r9ng of any belle

wr<? set hem in a taverns for to drynke ;

and as they sat, they herd* a belle clynke

bil~9rn a cors, was caried to his grave ;

that 99n of hem gan callen to his knave: 20

4

g9 bet,' quod he,
' and axe redily,

what cors is this that passeth heer forby;

and looke that thou reports his name weel.'
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'

Sire,' quod this boy,
'

it nedeth ne.vr-a-de.e.l :

it was me tggld e.r ye cam heer two ^oures. 25

He was pardee an pld felaw* of youres

and sodeynly he was yslayn tonyght,

fordronki? as *he sat on his bench upright;

thr cam a privee theef, men clgpen Dth,
that in this contree al the peple sleuth, 30

and with his spe.r<? he smopt his herte atwo,

and went* his wey withouten wordes my.
He hath a thousand slayn this pestilence.

And maister, ej ye com* in his presence,

me thynketh that it wgre neces^arie 35

for to be war of swich an adversarie:

beth redy for to meet<r hym fvermiggre;

thus taughte me my dam<? I sey na moore.'
'

By seinte Marie,' seyd* this taverner,
'

the child seith sooth, for he hath slayn this y?gr 40

henn* gver a mill? withinn* a gre.t vil/age,

bgth(? man and womman, child, and hyn<?, and page ;

i trow<r, his habitacioun be thre.

To been avysed grt wysdom it we.re,

r that he didi? a man a dishonour.' 45

'Ye., Goddes armes,' quod this riotour,
'
is it swich peril with hym for to meete ?

I shal hym sek* by wey and ggk by strete,

I mak^ avow to Goddes dl^ne bgnes !

Herk'neth felawes, we thre been al ones; 50

lat ch of us hpld^ up his hgnd til oother,

and ch of us bicomen oth^res brother,

and we wol sl|n this false traytour D^gth .

he shal be slayn which that 59 many sleuth,

by Goddes cl^nitee, r it be nyght 1

'

55

Togidres han this* thre hir trouthes plight,

H 2
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to lyv<? and dyen e.ch of hem for oother,

as thogh he we.r<? his owm<? yborne brother.

And up they stirte, al dronken in this rage,

and forth they ggon towardes that vil/age 60

of which the taverner hadd* spc-k* bifprn ;

and many a grisly QQth thann* han they swprn,

and Cristes blessed body they torente

'De.e,th shal be de.d, if that they may hym hente.'

Whan they han gggn nat fully half a mile, 65

right as they wold* han troden ov<?r a stile,

an gold man and a ppure with hem mette.

This glde man ful mekely hem grette,

and seyde thus,
'

Now, Iprdes, God yow see 1

'

The proudest* of this<? riotoures three 70

answerdi? agayn, 'What, carl with sory grace,

why artow al forwrapped sav* thy face ?

why lyvestow sg \Qnge in SQ grt age?'
This olde man gan looki? in his visage,

and seyde thus,
' For I ne kan nat fynde 75

a man, thogh that I walked int5 Ynde,
neith'er in citee nor in ng vil/age,

that wolde chaung* his youthe for myn age ;

and thgrfpr^ moot i han myn age stille,

as Ipnge tym^ as it is Goddes wille. 80

Ne de.e.th, al/as ! ne wol nat han my lyf.

Thus walk* I, lyk a restels kaityf;

and on the ground, which is my moodres gate,

I knokke with my staf e.rly and late,

and seye, "leeve mooder, !t me in! 85

16, how I vanyssh*, flessh, and blood, and skyn!
al/as! whan shul my bpnes been at reste?

moo'der, with yow I wolde chaung* my cheste,

that in my chaumbre Ignge tym<? hath be,
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ye., for an heyre clowt to wrappe me !

"
90

But yet to me she wol nat do that grace,

for which ful pal* and welked is my face.

But sires, to yow it is ng curteisye

to spgken to an old man vileynye,

but he trespass* in word or dies in dede. 95

In hgply writ ye may yourself wel re.de,

"agayns an ggld man, hggr upon his he.e.d,

ye shold* aris*
;

"
whe.rfor* I ye.v* yow re.e.d,

ne dooth unto an ggld man nggn harm now,

na niQQre than ye wold* men did to yow 100

in age, if that ye sg Ipng* abyde;

and God be with yow, whe.r* ye g9 or ryde:

I moot go thider as i hav* to gQ.'
;

Nay, glde cherl, by God, thou shall nat sg'

seyde this oother hasardour angn, 105
' thou partest nat so lightly, by Seint Jg^n !

Thou spak right now of th'ilke traytour De^th,

that in this contree all* oure freendes sl^^th.

Hav^ heer my trouthf, as thou art his espye,

tell* whgr he is, or thou shall it abye, no

by God, and by the hoply sacrement !

For soothly thou art ggn of his assent,

to slgn us yonge folk, thou false theefl'
' Now sires,' quod he,

'

if thai yow be sg leef

to fynde D^^th, turn* up this croked wey, 115

for in that grgv* I laft* hym, by my fey,

un'der a tree, and the.r he wol* abyde:

nat for -your* bopst he wol* him ngthyng hyde.

Se ye thai ogk? right thr ye shal hym fynde.

God save yow that boght* agayn mankynde, 120

and yow amend* !
,'

thus seyd* this plde man.

And e.v*rich of this* riotoures ran,
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til he cam to that tree, and the.r they founde

of floryns fyn<? of gold ycoyned rounde

wel-ny an eighte busshels, as hem thoghte. 125

NQ lenger thanne after De.th they soghte,

but ch of hem sg glad was of that sighte,

for that the floryns been so fair* and brighte,

that doun they sett* hem by this precious hoord.

The worst? of hem he spak the firste word: 130
'

Brethrren/ quod he,
' taak kepe what I seye ;

my wit is grgft, thogh that I bourd<? and pleye.

This tresor hath Fortune unto us yiven,

in myrth<? and jolitee our*? lyf to lyven,

and lightly as it comth so wol we spende. 135

Ey, Goddes precious dl^nitee ! who wende

today that we shold<? han so fair a grace?

but myght? this gold be caried fro this place

hgQm to myn hous, or elles unto youres

for wel ye wppt that al this gold is cures 140

thann^ wre we in high felicitee.

But trewely by day<? it may nat bee;

men wolde seyn that we wr^ theves strgnge, .

and for our<? gwme tresor doon us h9nge.

This tresor most<? ycaried be by nyghte, 145

as wisly and as slyly as it myghte.

Whejfpre T rd<? that cut among us alle

be draw<?, and lat se whgr the cut wol falle.

And he that hath the cut with herte blithe

shal renne t5 the town, and that ful swithe, 150

and bryng<? us brgd and wyn ful prively.

And two of us shul kepen sii&illy

this tresor wel; and if he wol nat tarie,

whan it is nyght we wol this tresor carie

by 9$n assent whr as us thynketh best.' 155
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That 9911 of hem the cut broghte in his fest,

and bad hem draw^, and look<? whre it vvol falle
;

and it fil on the yongeste of hem alle;

and forth toward the toun he went? an9n.

And al 59 soone as that he was g9n, 160

that 99n of hem spak thus unto that oother:
' Thou kn9west wel thou art my sw9rne brother

;

thy profit wol I telle thee an9n.

Thou W99st wel that our* felaw* is ag9n,

and heer is gold, and that ful gre.e.t plentee, 165

that shal departed been am9ng us thre.

But natheJe.e.s, if ! kan shape it 59

that it departed we.r<? am9ng us two,

hadd* I nat doon a freendes torn to thee?'

That oother an -

swerd<?, 'I n99t how that may be: 170

he W99t how that the gold is with us tweye ;

what shal we doon 1 what shal we to hym seye ?
'

1 Shal it be conseil ?
'

seyd<? the firste shrewe,
' and I shal tellen thee in wordes fewe,

what we shal doon, and bryng<? it wel aboute.' 175
' I graunte,' quod that oother,

' out of doute

that by my trouth* I shal thee nat biwreye.'
'

Now,' quod the first.?,
' thou W99st wel we be tweye,

and two of us shul strenger be than 99n.

Looki? whan that he is set, and right an99n 180

arys, as thogh thou woldest with hym pleye,

and I shal ryve hym thurgh the sydes tweye,

whil that thou strogelest with hym as in game;
and with thy dagger*? looL? thou do the same.

And thanni? shal al this gold departed be, 185

my deere freend, bitwixen me and thee.

Thann<? may we b9th^ oure lustes al fulfille,

and pley<? at dys right at our* 9\wne wille.'
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And thus acorded been this* shrewes tweye

to sle.e.n the thridd*, as ye han herd me seye. . 190

This yongeste, which that went* unto the toun,

ful oft? in hert* he rolleth up and doun

the be^utee of this* floryns new* and brighte:
'

9, Igrd,' quod he,
'
if SQ wej* that I myghte

hav* al this tresor to my self allgne, 195

the.r is ng man that lyv*th un-der the trone

of God that sholde lyve SQ miiry* as I !

'

And atte last* the feend, our* enemy,

putt* in his thoght that he shold* poysoun beye,

with which he myghte sle.e.n his* felaw*s tweye ; 200

forwhy the feend fc/gnd hem in swich lyvynge

that he haddi? Igve hem to sorwe brynge ;

for this was outrely his full*? entente,

to sl^gn hem bgth<?, and n^ver^ to repente.

And forth he gQQth no lenger wold* he tarie 205

into the toun, unto a pot^ecarie,

and preyde hym that he hym wolde selle

som poysoun, that he myghte his* rattes quelle ;

and e.k thr was a pglcat in his hawe,

that, as he seyd*, his* capouns hadd* yslawe, 210

and fayn he wolde wrgk* hym, if he myghte,

on vermyn that destroyed hym by nyghte.

The potfecari* an'swerd*, 'and thou shall have

a thyng that, also God my" spule save,

in al this world thr is np creature 215

that ?t<? or dronk* hath of this confiture

noght but the mountaunc* of a corn of whgte,

that he ne shal his lif angn forlfte:

y, sterv* he shal, and that in lasse while

than thou wolt ggpn a paas nat but a mile; 220

this poysoun is SQ strong and violent.'
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This cursed man hath in his hond yhent

this poysoun in a box
;

and sith he ran

into the nexte strete, unto a man,
and borwed of hym large botels thre : a 35

and in the two his poysoun poured he;

the thridd* he kepte clgne for his drynke :

for al the nyght he shoop hym for to swynke
in carying* of the gold out of that place.

And whan this riotour, with sory grace, 330

hadd<? filled with wyn his* grgte botels thre,

to his* felaw*s agayn repaireth he.

What nedeth it t5 sermon* of it mopre?
for right as they hadd* cast his de.th bifgpre,

right so they han hym slayn, and that angn. 235

And whan that this was doon, thus spak that gpn,

'Now lat us sitt* and drynk*, and mak* us merie,

and afterward we wol his body berie.'

And with that word it happed hym par cos

to tak* the botel thr the poysoun was, 240

and drank, and yaf his felaw* drynk* alsg,

for which anpn they storven bgthe two.

But certes I sup/gs* that Avyc^n

wrggt nver* in np canoun n* in no fen

mg wonder si^nes of empoisonyng 145

than hadd* this* wrecches two ej her endyng.
Thus ended been this* homycides two,

and e.k the fals* empoysonn? alsp.



GLOSSARY.

The order is alphabetical, except that words beginning with the

prefix y- must be sought under their root : ythewed under /, &c.

Words that cannot be found under i must be sought under y,
and vice versa.

abyen, atone for, suffer for.

achat, purchase.

achatour, buyer.

acloyen, over-burden.

a-drad, afraid.

affile, file, polish.

affrayen, startle.

al, all ; entirely, completely
'

pver al,' everywhere ;

' al be,'

although ;

' with alle,' com-

pletely ;

' al redy !

'

all right.

al, awl.

alder-best, best of all.

alder-next, next, nearest of all.

ale-stake, sign-post.

al-gate, always.
Algezir, Algeciras (in Spain).

Alisaundre, Alexandria.

also, as ; also.

a-mys, amiss, unfavorably.

anlas, dagger.

an-on, anon, at once ; forthwith.

anpn-right, at once.

apiked, trimmed.

aray, array ; magnificence (in

dress and armour).

arive, landing (of troops).

arrerage, arrears.

assent, consent, conspiracy.

assoillen, absolve.

assoilling, absolution.

atte = at the 'a. beste,' in the
best style.

attempre, tempered, mild.

atyr, ornament; dress.

Austyn, St. Augustine.
auter, altar.

avauncen, advance, profit.

avauntour, boaster,

aventure, chance, adventure,

avisement, deliberation,

avisen, contemplate, consider.

reflex, consider.

avouterle, adultery.

avow, vow.

a-wrfken, avenge,
axen, ask ; call for, provoke.

ay, always.

balled, bald.

barre, ornament.

bawdryk, belt.

beggestgre, female beggar.

be-hgten, promise.
Belmarye, a kingdom in Africa.

Beneit, Benedict.

bente, meadow.
be-setten, beset ; apply, em-

ploy, utilise.

be-sprengen, sprinkle, bedew.

besy, busy, bisy, busy, anxious.

besynesse, fussiness.

bet, better ; quickly (?).

be-wryen, betray.

beyen, buy.
bisetten, see besetten.

bit, pres. indie. 3 sg. of bidden,
ask, bid.

blenden, blind.

blent, see blenden.

b-lyve, quickly.

bode, offer ; announcement, mes-

sage.

bolden, become bold.

bone, request, wish.

boras, borax.
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bord, table ' the b. biginnen,'
sit at the head of the table

;

take the lead.

bote, remedy.
bourden, jest.

bracer, arm-guard.
brawn, muscle.

brennen, bum.

bret-ful, brimful.

bryd, young bird ; bird.

bukke, he-goat ; buck, stag.

burdoun, burden, accompani-
ment (of a song) ; bass.

burgeys, burgess, citizen.

but, but; unless; but if, un-
less.

buxumnesse, obedience, cheer-

fulness.

bylder, builder.

can, knows ; can.

careyne, oaroyne, carrion,

corpse.

carl, fellow.

carpen, talk.

casten, cast
; devise.

catel, property.

ceint, girdle.

celle, small monastery.
ceruce, white lead.

jchaped, inlaid.

charitable, humane.

charite, benevolence, kindness.

chaunterle, chantry, endow-
ment for chanting mass.

chere, countenance, appearance ;

state ofmind, cheer; behaviour;

friendliness, friendly reception.

cherl, fellow
;
churl.

chesen, choose.

chevyssaunce, loan.

chivalrie, knighthood, life of a

knight, chivalry.

chyvachie, military expedition,

campaign.
clarre, sweet, spiced wine.

cl^pen, call ; name.

clerk, student, scholar.

cglde, coldness, chill.

cdlpoun, shred, bundle.

conseil, advice ; deliberation ;

secret.

contraire, contrary; adversary.

conye, rabbit

cop, tip.

cgpe, a priest's cloak.

corage, heart, spirit, disposi-
tion.

ooroune, crown.

corupcioun, destroyer.

cost, condition, nature '
for np

cost,' in no way, on no account.

couchen, lay ; trim, prepare,
finish.

coude, pret. ofo&n.
countour, auditor, controller,

arithmetician ; abacus, count

ing-board.

countre-fgten, imitate.

courtepy, short cloak.

couth, known.

couthe, fret, o/c&n.
coverchef, cap.

covine, deceit.

crafty, skilful.

erasen, break.

cristofre, brooch.

crokke, pot.

crop, tree-top, shoot.

croys, cross.

crul, curly.

cryke, creek.

cunnyng, knowledge, skill.

cure, care.

cut, lot.

daliaunce, gossip.

dame, lady, dame '

my d.,' my
mother,

daunger, control, authority

danger.
daungerous, arrogant,

daunten, subdue.

dayes-ye, daisy.

defaut, failure, fault,

degre, rank ; manner.

del, part, portion; quantity,

delicasye, luxury, daintiness.

delyvere, active, agile.

departen, divide, share.
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depeynten, cover with paint-

ings ; paint.

despitous, merciless, unkind.

desport, sport, play, liveliness.

deth, death '
the d.,' the plague.

devisen, tell, describe.

deynte, valuable; dainty, luxury.

deys, dais, platform.

digne, dignified, proud, reserved.

dischevele, with loose hair.

dispence, expenditure.

distraynen, strain, pull.

dom, judgment, decision.

don, do ; cause, have.

doute, doubt ' out of d.,' with-

out doubt.

dredful, timid ; terrible.

dressen, prepare.

droghte, drought, dryness.

dryen, suffer.

dyken, dig a ditch.

egge, edge.

k, eke, also.

elles, else.

embrguded, embroidered.

emperice, empress.

en-bgsed, foaming at the mouth.

engendrure, breeding.
enointen, anoint.

ensaumple, example.
entente, attention ; intention ;

state of mind, will ; opinion.

entre-mfs, entremets; interval.

entremften, refl. meddle with.

entrlken, ensnare, seize.

envyen, envy ; emulate, strive.

envyned, stored, provided with
wine.

erce-dfken, arch-deacon.

errour, error, uncertainty.

eschaunge, exchange.
sen, make easy, accommodate.

espie, spy.

espien, espy.

estat, rank, dignity ; condition.

estatlich, estatly, steady, re-

liable ; stately.

sy, moderate.

ven, level, even ; impartial ;

average.

ever-in-on, continually,

eyre, air.

facound, eloquent.

facounde, eloquence.

fadme, fathom, yard.

faldyng, coarse cloth.

fallen, fall ; happen, occur.

faren, travel ; prosper fare

noun hap ;

'

gvel fare,' ill-lucl

farsen, stuff.

fgle, many.
fen, chapter.

fer, far.

ferde, see feren.

fere, companion ; mate.

feren, go ; fare, behave.

fer-forth, far
;

'

sg f.,' to such
a degree.

feme, distant.

ferre, farther.

ferrest, farthest, most distant.

ferther, farther.

ferthyng, farthing ;
small por-

tion, speck.

fest, fist, hand.

fetis, well-made, neat, elegant.

fette, pret. 0/"fecchen, fetch.

fithele, fiddle.

flaurae, flame.

fles, fleece.

fleten, float.

floyten, play the flute.

folk, people; kind.

fonden, try.

for, for ; because ; against ;
to

avoid.

for-beden, forbid.

for-by, prp. past.

for-dronken, dead drunk.

for-loyne, halt.

formel, female of a bird of prey,
mate.

former, prior, earlier.

forneys, furnace
; fireplace

'
f.

of a Igd,' fire under a cauldron.

for-pampred, over-pampered.
forpyned, worn out with tor-
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ments, wasted away, worn
out.

fors, matter, consequence.
fortunen, make fortunate,

forward, agreement.
for-wery, overtired, very weary,
for-why, because,

fother, load,

fot-hgt,
'

foot-hot,' impatient to

start.

foul, fowel, bird,

founden, found, build,

frankeleyn, squire.

galentyne, kind of sauce.

galyngale, the root of sweet

cyperus.

gamen, play 'him gamed,' he
was happy.

gan, see ginnen.

gat-tothed, with teeth wide

apart.

gauden, adorn.

Gaunt, Ghent.

geaunt, giant.

gent, noble, elegant, accom-

plished.

gerdonynge, rewarding, reward.

gfre, gear, instruments, appa-
ratus.

gerfaucoun, gerfalcon.

Gernade, Granada.

gerner, garner, comloft.

gilden, golden.

ginnen, begin.

gipser, pouch.
girl, young man or woman.
gise, manner, way.
gniden, rub.

gobet, piece.

gole, talk, gabble.

goliardeys, spunger.

gpn, go ; apply oneself.

governaunce, management.
graunten, agree.

gref, grievance.

grt, big
' the grgte,' the sub-

stance ;

' the Grgte Sg,' the

Mediterranean.

grevauuce, injury, annoyance.

grve, grove,

grppen, feel, grope ; test,

ground, ground, bottom, founda-

tion, texture,

grys, (grey) fur.

gypoun, jacket,

gyterne, guitar.

habergeoun, small coat of mail.

halen, draw, attract.

half, side 'a( = on) Goddes h.'

for God's sake.

haloweu, halloo, drive with
shouts.

hals, neck.

halwe, saint.

han= haven, have.

hardily, certainly.

harlotrie, looseness, wanton-

nesse; buffoonery.

harm, injury, grievance.

harneisen, equip.

harre, hinge.

hasardour, gamester.
haunt, practice, skill.

haunten, follow after, practise.

hautayn, haughty.
hawe, enclosure, yard.
hei-sugge, hedge-sparrow.
hle, healing, health.

henne, hence.

henten, seize, take hold of ; get.

hp, crowd.

herberwe, harbour.

herde, /r<tf. <?/"heren, 'hear.'

herde, keeper of cattle, shep-
herd.

herse, hearse, decorated bier.

hert, hart.

herte, heart

hfthenesse, heathendom, hea-

then countries.

hette, see hgten.
hette, fret, of hften,

'
heat.'

heyre, adj., of horsehair.

highte, see hgten.
hindrest, hindermost, last.

holm, holm-oak.

holt, wood.

honest, becoming, proper.
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hostelrye, dwelling ; inn.

hostiler, inn-keeper,

hote, hotly, fervently.

hpten, be named.

hound, dog ;
hound,

hunte, hunter,

hyen, hasten,

hyne, farm-servant.

like, same,

infect, invalid,

inne, adv., in.

jangler, talker, babbler,

jape, jest, trick.

jet, style, fashion,

justen, joust, tilt, engage in a
tournament.

kan, knows
; can.

karf, see kerven.
ken= kyn, race, family 'al

ken,' mankind, everyone.

kepe, heed.

kepen, keep ; keep clear (of

pirates), guard ; watch.

kepere, keeper, head.

kerven, cut ;
carve.

knarre, knot in wood
;

a thick-

set man.

knave, boy, servant.

knetten = knytten, knit, join.

korven, see kerven.

kyd, ptc. prt. of kythen, make
known.

kynde, nature ;
kind.

ladde, pret. 0/" Ifden 'lead.'

lafte, pret, <?/"lven
'
leave.'

lambyssh, lamb-like.

large, large, wide, long ; liberal.

las, lace, thong.
latoun, kind of brass.

launde, glade, lawn.

laurer, laurel.

lazar, leper.

Ifd, cauldron.

Ifden, lead ; convey, cart.

Ifnen, lend.

longer, comp. of Ipng.

Ifren, teach ; learn.

lesen, lose; destroy.
lest (

=
lust), pleasure.

lesten, see listen.

Iften, let ; leave.

letten, hinder ; abstain, cease.

Lettow, Lithuania.

letuarie, electuary.

leven, believe.

Ifven, leave ; omit.

Ifwed, lay(man) ; ignorant,

stupid,

lipsen, lisp,

listen, lesten, vb. impers.
' him

liste,' he desired, it was his

humour to. . .

lite, little,

litestere, dyer,

lode-menage, pilotage,

loft, height ; upper room ' on

lofte, a lofte,' aloft.

Ipnge, adv., for a long time,

lough, prtt. of laughen.
love-dayes, love-days, days for

settling disputes amicably,
without lawsuits.

luce, pike.

lust, desire; pleasure, enjoyment.
Lyeys, in Armenia,

lykerous, luxurious, lecherous,

lymere, greyhound,
lymytour, mendicant friar.

maister, master, sir.

maister-hunte, chief huntsman.

maistrie, mastery, superiority
'

for the m.,' preeminently,
make, mate,

maken, make; compose, draw

up.

makyng, composition, writing

poetry.

male, trunk, portmanteau,
maunciple, manciple, caterer,

may, can ; may.
mede, reward, wages ; bribery,

mfnen, complain ;
mean.

merlioun, merlin,

meschef, misfortune,

messagerie, message-carrying,

pandering, intrigue.
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met, pres. indie. 3 sing, of
mten.

mete, fit, appropriate,

mgten, dream, pers. and impers.
mette, prt. of mten,

'

dream,'
and of metea, 'meet.'

meven, move,

mg, adj. plur. more,

mormal, sore, gangrene,
morne-milk, morning-milk,
mortrewes, a kind of soup,

morwe, morning 'by the m.'

in the morning.'

mgt, signal.

mot, ought to ; must,

mountaunce, amount,

mowe, see may.
muche, big ; much,

muwe, mewe, coop for fattening
fowls.

myssen, miss, fail,

myster, craft, profession, trade.

na, no, not.

nam, nas, &c., am not, was not.

na-the-lfes, nevertheless,

nature, nature ; kind, race,

ne, not ; neither ' ne . . ne,'

neither . . nor.

Nembrot, Nimrod.

nt, cattle.

nver-a-degl, not at all.

nones '
for the n.,' for the

nonce, on the occasion.

Northfolk, Norfolk,

ngse-thirles, nostrils.

not = ne wgt.
note, melody ; note.

not-hd, crop-head,
nowthe, now

' as n.,' just now.

nyce, foolish,

nycete, folly.

nyl, will not.

nyghten, be night,

nyghter-tale, night-time.

office, office, secular appoint-
ment.

offrynge, offering in the church
on Relic-Sunday.

ofte-sithes, often.

9n, one '
after on,' of uniform

excellence.

gnes, of one mind ; once.

9re-welle, Orwell, the port of

Harwich,

orlgge, clock,

other, other,

gther, or.

outlaudissh, foreign,

outrage, excess, luxury.

outrely, utterly, entirely,

overest, uppermost, outer,

gver-shaken, overcome,

gver-sheten, overshoot ; reflex.

go too far.

pacen, pass by, surpass.

Falatye, Palathia, in Asia
Minor.

par cas, by chance.

parcel, portion ; detail, account.

par-de, by God.

pardoner, seller of indul-

gences.

parflt, perfit, perfect.

parrok, park.
parvys, portico of St. Paul's

(where the lawyers met).
pas, pace

'

ggn a p.,' go at a

foot-pace.
passen, (sur)pass.

pay^e), satisfaction.

payen, please, content ; pay.
paysyble, peaceful.

pers, grey cloth.

persoun, parish priest.

peynen, trouble '

peyned hire,'

took trouble, endeavoured.

peynten, depict, paint.

philosophre, philosopher; al-

chemist.

piled, bald
; thin-haired.

piler, pillar, column.

pilwe-ber, pillow-case.

pipere, piper.

pitaunce, allowance of food.

plate, armour.

pl, plea, argument.
plesaun.ce, pleasure.
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pltyng, pleading.
pleyn, full.

pleyn, playn, flat, smooth,

straight.

pleynen, mourn,

pleynly, plainly, clearly,

pleynt, complaint,
plowman, petty farmer.

pg-kok, peacock,
pomely, dappled,
popynjay, parrot,

poraille, poor people,

port, deportment,
post, post, pillar, support
potheearie, apothecary,
poudre-marchaunt, flavouring

powder, a kind of curry

powder.
pounage, swine's food,

poynaunt, strong
-
flavoured,

piquant.

present, immediately.
presse, pr se, press, hurry ;

crowd ; mould,

pressen, pr sen, press,

prest, ready,

prove, proof,

proven, prove.
prikasour, (spurrer), hard rider,

priken, prick ; spur ; incite.

prikyng, (spurring
1

), hard riding,

prime, prime, nine o'clock,

prive, private, secret,

proces, course of time.

Pruce, Prussia.

prys, renown, value, price, prize,

pulled, plucked.
purchas, gains, proceeds (of

begging).
purchacen, gain ; buy.
purchasour, conveyancer,
purchasyng, conveyancing,
purfllen, embroider, garnish, fur.

purtreyen, draw,

pynchen, pinch, pleat
'

p. at,'

find fault with.

quellen, kill,

querne, hand-mill,

qulten, requite, pay.

quod, quoth.

rage, madness, excitement

ragen, play, romp.
rape, hurry, haste.

raughte, pret.

recchelgs, careless.

recchen, reck, care.

re-chasen, drive back, head
back.

rgchen, reach *r. after,' help
oneself to.

r d, advice ; opinion.

rfde-ls, without counsel, per-

plexed.
r den, read ; advise.

regalie, authority.

relayes, fresh supply.
rennen, run.

rennynge, running.

rente, income.

replicacioun, answer.

rgsoun, reason ; opinion ; dis-

cussion, matter of argument.
reste, rest 'whan the sonne
was t5 reste,' when the sun

was at rest (had set)
'
at his

reste,' at home.

reve, bailiff.

reverence, respect ; dignity.

reule, rule.

reward, regard, consideration.

reysen, make an expedition, in-

road.

rial, royal.

right, right, rightly ; exactly.

rightful, righteous.

roghte, see recchen.

rgte, a kind of harp.

rouncy, nag.

rounden, assume a round form,

route, company, troop.

Ruce, Russia.

ruddok, redbreast.

ruaen, use tricks ; escape.

ryven, pierce.

sad, sober ; steady, settled.

sangwyn, red cloth.
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Satalye, Attalia, in Asia Minor.

sauf, save, save, except.

sautrie, psaltery, a kind of

stringed instrument.

sawce-flggm, having a red,

pimpled face.

scalled, scurvy.

scarsly, sparingly, frugally.

scathe, harm, pity.

science, knowledge, learning.

scoleyen, go to the University,

study.
scryveyn. scribe.

sg, sea ' the Grgte Sg,' Medi-
terranean.

secre, secret ; discreet.

sek, sik, sick, ill.

semy-cgpe, a monk's cape.

sen, see ' God yow se,' may
God protect you.

sendal, a kind of silk.

sentence, meaning.
servysable, ready to be of ser-

vice, helpful.
set= setteth.

sethen, boil, stew.

shapen, shape, create
; devise

'

shoop him,' intended.

shaply, of good shape, shapely ;

fitted, fit.

sheld, shield ; (French) crown.

shenden, put to shame ; injure,

spoil.

shene, bright, beautiful.

sheter, shooter.

shetten, shut.

shir-reve, (shire-reeve), sheriff.

shgf, pret. of shouven.

shop, pret. of shapen.
shouven, push.

shr-fwe, villain.

shriven, shrive, confess.

sikerly, certainly.

sith, afterwards, then, since ;

sith that, since.

sittyngest, most suitable.

skil, discernment, sagacity,
reason, reasoning.

skylfully, reasonably.

sign, slay, kill.

slit, prs. of sliden, slide, slip,

smal, narrow
; small,

smerte, pain ; painful ; sharply,

smerten, hurt, smart ' him

smerte,' he was unhappy,
snewen, snow ; abound,

snybben, rebuke,

soleyn, solitary, alone,

som-dfl, somewhat.

sSmnour, summoner, apparitor,

som-tyme, once,

soth, true
;

truth '
for s.' iii

truth, certainly.

soun, sound.

sounen, sound ; conduce to.

soures, bucks of the third

year,

space, space ; occasion
;

course

of life.

sparen, spare ;
abstain,

spar-hank, sparrow-hawk,
spillen, destroy,

stare, starling.

stemen, shine.

stenten (
=

stinten), stop,

sterre, star,

sterry, starry,

stgp, steep, deep ; bright,

sterven, die.

Steven, voice,

stirten, start,

stot, stallion,

stounde, period of time,

streit, narrow ; strict
; streite,

strike, hank.

strgnge, strongly.

stroyer, destroyer.

stuwe, stewe, fish-pond.
swich, such.

swote, sweet.

swough, swoon.

swough, sound.

swynk, swynken, labour, toil,

trouble.

swynkere, labourer,

swythe, strongly, very, much ;

quickly.

syk, syken, sigh,

syn, since, because.
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tabard, sleeveless coat, smock
frock.

table dormaunt, a standing

table, table always ready.

taffata,taffety,a kind of thin silk.

tailage, impost.
taille ' tok by t.,' took on

credit.

tapicer, upholsterer.

tappestere, female tapster, bar-

maid.

targe, shield.

tempesten, reflex, trouble one-

self.

tercel, teroelet, male eagle or

hawk.

terme, period ; expression
'
in

termes han," express, define.

termynen, determine, settle.

text, quotation, remark.

than, then.

then, prosper.
thenchen, thenken, think.

thr, there '
th. as,' where.

thr-to, besides.

_ythwed
' wel ith.,' of good

morals, virtuous.

thing, thing ; agreement, docu-
ment 'for any thing,' at all

cost.

thg, then.

thoghte, pret. ^/"thenchen and

thynken.
thorp, village.

thridde, third.

thries, thrice.

thrgwe, moment
thynken, seem.

tollen, take toll, allowance.

top, crown of head.

to-renden, tear in pieces.

Tramyssene,kingdom in Africa.

tretys, well-shaped.
trompe, trumpet.

trouthe, fidelity, truth.

tukked, tucked, coated.

tweye, two.

typet, hood, cowl.

un-commytted, not delegated.

ungrobbed, not dug round,

un-korven, unpruned.
un-kynde, unnatural ; unkind,

unngthe, not easily, scarcely,

unto, unto ; until,

usage, usaunce, habit.

valence, a fine cloth.

vavasour, squire, country gen-
tleman.

venerie, hunting.

vernycle, an ornament ; a mi-

niature picture of Christ.

verray, true ; truly, very.

vileynye, brutality, anything

ungentlemanly.

waker, watchful, vigilant.

war, wary, cautious ; aware.

waren, warn.
wastel ' w. brgd,' fine bread.

wawe, wave.

waxen, grow.
wayten, watch, look out for.

webbe, weaver.

weder, weather ; storm.

welde, dyer's rocket (a plant).

welk,/r^. 0/"walken.

welked, withered.

wenen, think.

wre, weir.

werreyen, wage war.

westen, go west.

what, what ; why
' what . .

what,' partly . . partly.

whelk, pimple.

whfr = whether.

which, which, of what kind.

whilom, formerly, once upon a

time.

why, why
' for why,' because.

wissly, certainly.

wissen, direct, guide.

with-hglden, keep in retirement.

wg, woe ; unhappy.
wod, mad.

wgd, woad.

wonder, wonder ; wonderfully.

wone, custom.

worthy, of high rank, distin-

guished, respectable.
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yeldhalle, guildhall.

wynken, w,nk, doz.

yc .

yeddyng, reciting ballads.

o for . long time ,

ADDITIONS.

ravine, (birds of) prey,

to-shyveren, break to pieces,

tykelnesse, ticklishness, giddiness.

THE END
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